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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Californla Schools have experienced an unprecedented 
growth during the past several years. Enrollments in many 
school district.s within the state have more than doubled 
since the end of Tf/orld War II. 
It took Cali·fornia l).in:~ty years to enroll its first 
million chilqren in school in 1940. It took only 
thirteen years t.o enroll the second million in 1953. 
It. will. take only an .estimated :five years t9 e.nroll the 
th1.rd m1.llion by 195g.l 
Fractic~lly every California school system, therefore, 
is faced with t}ie continuing problem of providing more class-
rooms to house these new pupils. To provide funds for addi-
t .ional schools, boards of education must submit bond issues 
t .o the vote of the electorate .. Passage of such bond issues 
in California requires a two-thirds favorable vote. 
A .school system which is about to undertake a bond 
election cannot be content with _just informing the voters 
of the need for the bonds. It must present its case so 
vividly and energetically th~t the public will agree that 
the situation is serious enough to warrant favorable 
action.2 
Having been assigned a major role in planning and con• 
lJack D. -Ree.s, "School .Finance and the Years Ahead," 
C. T .A • .Jou·rnal .• 53:14-15 J January, 1957. 
2John A. Smith, An Appraisal of School Bond Cam-eaifi 
Techn.igues (Los Angeles::- University-or So.uthernGaliforn a 
Press, 195J), p. J. 
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duct.ing a recent school bond campaign ±n the Stockton Uni-
.fie.d School District, this investigator discovered that 
relativ.ely little had been written on the subject which was 
helpful. This discovery was convincing argument that there 
was a need for this study. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the Eroblem. The purpose o£ this study 
was to detennine what procedures nave been followed by 
selected larger California school di~ltricts in planning and. 
conducting school bond ca.xnpaigns. 
2 
Importance 2£.. the study. F-e\\" sc-hool districts in 
rapidly growing California can provide sufficient funds in 
their annual bl!dgets to firiapce the lJ.u~lding of' addj:t i onal 
classrooms.. Consequently, most districts must pr~sent 
achooJ. bond proposals periodically to their voters. l·1any 
a:rtic1.es have been wri.tten about individual school bond cam~ 
paign:s, but. no study, to the investigator•s knowl·edge, has 
been made of a large number of campaigns. I.t was the de.sire 
of the inve·stigator to discover, if possible, those charac-
teristics of planning and conduct.ing school bond campaigns 
which seem to have been helpf"ul in winning elections. 
Ultimate objective. The ultimate objective was to 
dev-elop recomm~nded procedures which school administrators 
., 
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and boards of education i may w Sh to .follow in future school 
bond c arnpaigns. 
II· LIMlTATIONS OF STUDY 
Selection 2£ districts. This investigation was 
limited to the largest elernentary and union high school dis-
tricts of the state and to the city and unified districts, 
excluding the two largest, San Fra-nci·sco and Los Angeles • 
) 
and those which have been formed within the past two yea·rs 
and in which no elections have been held. Guidelines which 
will be developed as the result o.f this study ldll be most 
useful, therefore, in similar districts. All techniques sug-
gested for these larger districts ma.y nQt necessarily be 
applicable in campaigns conduct.ed by small school dist.ricts. 
Differences in communities. No two co:n .. nunities are 
exactly alike. Their populations will differ when such fac-
tors as occupations, educational backgrounds, ages • and 
e. c·onom..;c· stat· · 5· .;-dered :--.~an_y co:wnunities have long ·,&.·_ ·. us are con ..i. .· .. _ • •• 
hi~tories or· voting favorably f'or school bonds and for other 
proposals for civic. improvement.. In other corr.mu..."'l.ities it is 
extremely difficult to win elections for such purposes. ·the 
inv-estigator did not attempt to ascertain these i~pcrtant 
. i a-s ·pa.rt of this s.tudy. commun~ty characterist. cs 
Research technigue employed .. The very technique 
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employed in this study would be considered a limiting fac-
tor by some educators. They would insist that no problem 
is solved by the study. In faet.;. they maintain that "prob-
lems of a practical nature are not solved directly by data 
of any kind,n3 whether such data is gathered by normative-
survey ·research or any other method. However, men in the 
field are more likely to accept inferences drawn from norm-
ative-survey data that may aid them in solvin-g practical 
pr"oblems than they are to accept principles and laws growing 
out o£ experimentation in the laboratory.4 
III. PROCEDURES FOLLOWED 
Four steps were tak~n to prepare the irivest'i.gator 
adequately !or the task of writing guidelines for planning 
and conducting school bond campaigns. In the first place, 
4 
the literature pertaining to the subject was read and analyzed 
to discover points of agreement and ct·isagreement. Secondly, 
the investigator reviewed steps taken and notes made during 
the recently held local bond campaign. In the third pla.ce, 
an analysis was made of rating scales completed by the twenty-
nine ,school principals following this local campaign. And, 
Jcarter v. Good, A. s. Barr, and Douglas E. Scat-es, 
The :Methoq,ology 9.f Educati-onal Research {l{ew York: D. Apple-
ton-Century Company, 1936), p. 29I. 
4rbid. 
' 
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finally, a questionnaire was developed which called for 
respor,tses to eighty-seven questio·ns on thirtee-n important 
aspe.cts of school bond campaigns. Questionnaires were 
mailed to superintendents of 209 school districts. 
5 
Baaing the select~on of el~ments to be included upon 
his own experience and upon the literature related to the 
subject, the investigator developed a tentative draft of the 
questionnaire• In it were questions devised to elicit infor-
mation .from participating school dist_ricts concerning such 
campaign practices as roles of administrators, board members, 
teacher.s l and s~udents :, us·e of citizens' committees, answer-
ing opposition, financing the campaign, house-to•hous.e 
canvass:ing., registration of v<:>ters, obtaining endo.rsements ., 
the use of communications media, and election day machinery. 
The questionnaire was organi z.ed so that r~spondents _, in mos·t 
instances, only had to check each item. A few questions 
required brief written an!?wers·. 
The -tentative draft of the questionnaire was presented 
to t "he investigator's committee and to the exeeuti,re cou.ncil 
of the c.alifornia Association of School Admini$trators f9r 
review. Following the suggestions made by the:se two groups, 
the investigator revised the questionnaire. 
I 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LrrERATURE 
Many ·short articles concerning the school bond cam-
paigns conduct.ed in speci.fic districts have appeared in 
recent years in periodical literature. Most of these are 
descriptive in nature,. explaining What was done to inform 
the public and to win their suppo:rt. For the mo~t part, 
·writ.ers have expressed opinions about the ~£fecti veness of 
various campaign techniques.. Little has been d .. one through 
t"es,earch to det(!rmine scientifically how valuable various 
t .echni.que.s have been. Furthermore, the investigato·r di-scov-
ered that the writer$ were not in Cigr~ement about the effe.c-
tiveness or suitability of some campaign techniques. 
I. LTTE,."tATURE ON ASPECTS OF BOND CAMPAIGNS 
Survey; of needs. Wri.ters agreed that a thorough study 
of conditions which make it necessary to call a school. bond 
election should be accomplished before beginning the campaign. 
Wood pointed out tbe need for making a careful, objective 
survey e>r ~cho~ol and pre-scho:ol population and -for showing 
the ne¢d:) the physical equipment to meet the need, the loca-
ation of propo$~d buildings. and their estimated cof;t. He 
also stated that the metl1od of financing, including probable 
i, 
•, 
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7 
tax rates, should be explored and explained. 5 Crosby 
stressed the importance o·f doing a substantial research jQb 
tending to establish the rightness of the district • s petition 
for a school bond election. 6 
Although the survey of needs is usually made by the 
school administration. some districts employed the services 
o.f' university or college consultants or invited local ~rchi• 
tects to make the survey. The schoolhousing situation in 
Fresno was surveyed by architects prior to a recent bond cam-
paign,. They prepared a report on what was needed in the way 
of ne.w buildings and the estimated cost. This survey was 
then submitted to the c-itizens' committee for .further study 
and modi..f'ication. 7 Gilbaugh suggested that a board should 
employ a reputable school building consultant to conduct a 
s~rvey o:f its school system and report his :findings as well 
as make recommendations :for improvement. He stated that it 
is "very effective to be able to quote re.cogrtiz.ed experts 
5Lloyd K. Wood, "The School Bond Campaign as a Public 
Relations Opportunity • n Am.erican School Board, Journal, 
120:26, February, 1950. 
6campaigns TriumThant (Chicago: 
Service Institute, 1951, P• 3. 
The National School 
?owen H. Barnhill, "Fresno School Bond Campaign," 
Americat;! School Board Journal, 117:31-2, December, 194S · 
.l 
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during a campai.gn.u~l Wiltse described the wqrk of an 
e~pert survey team .from the Uni yers·ity of Nebraska which 
studied th.e situation in Grand Island, Nebraska., and made 
suggestions on which a ca1npaign was based.9 
Citizens, too, are often invited to examine the con-
ditions existing in school districts. Payne presented an 
excellent summary of how this technique was carried out in 
Beech, Illinoia: 
Knowing that a general lack of understanding by the 
voters had contributed to the failure of a (recent) 
bopd issue, the school board formed a citizens' survey 
co.m.rriittee. This cCimn'littee wa·s to study the needs o.f 
-ehe school system and to dev¢1Cip a long-range plan to 
meet these needs. Sub-committees were organize<;i. A~ 
each sub•committ·ee gathered facts and figures about 
its own specific area, the community \.,.as constantly 
informed. • • • A final .meeting of the citizens' sur-
vey committee developed a long•range plan, .arrived at 
through group consensus. This plan was fully documented 
and supported by data gathered by the individual sub-
committees.lO 
Citi·zens' committees. In most school bond campaigns 
described in literature related to this subject, committees 
of citi.zens were invited to participate in the planning and 
BJ. w. Gilbaugh, ''Your Community \'/ill Support a Scho.ol 
Bond Issue," School Executive,. 7J:66, November,. 1953• 
9E. w. Wiltse, "No Halfday Sessions," N.E.A. Journal, 
41:490-1,. November; 1952. 
lOJ. c. Payne, "Community Build.s Its Schools with 
Understanding," School Executive, 72:62-3, September, 1952. 
' ~ · 
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the actual campaigning. The importance of citizens' 
advisory conunittees was· forcefully stated by Nicholas and 
Gottfried when they wrote: 
9 
The citizens' advi~ory committee, properly organiz-ed 
and guided by those responsible for administering the 
~chools, is a priceless ~sset in developing an outstand-
l.ng educational program ~n any eommunity.ll 
Barnhill agreed with this point of view. He wrot-e 
that perhaps the most important step taken by the board or 
education to insure success of the district's school build-· 
ing program was the appointment of a citizens' committee of 
150 people to assist in planning and carrying out the enter-... 
prise.12 
Surely the largest citizens' committee ever used in 
a school bond campaign was that described by Karns. He wrote: 
Ten thousand persons, .four in every block, formed a. 
Good Schools Committee and rang doorbells in every 
neighborhood of" the district. This com."'littee operated 
a speakers' bureau, borrowed billboards, made movie . 
trailers, wrote newspaper advertisements and radio spots, 
and distributed posters.l.3 
The need for having a true cross-section of the popu-
lation on the c.itizens t committee and for having representa-
llL. N. Nicholas and F • .J. Gottfried, "Citizens Voted 
Yes Because They Knew the Facts,u School Executive, 72:50-2, 
June, 1953-
12aarnbill, 12£. cit. 
13Harry Karns, "Long Beach Defeats the School Shortage,n 
American School Board Journal, 134:45-6, February, 1957. 
... ., 
~I . ' 
.. 
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10 
tives from as many organizations as possible was mentioned 
time and again in the literature. On the Fresno committee,. 
for example, all classes and interests were represented. 
Serving on the committee were members of parent-teachers' 
associations, service clubs·, churches, labor unions, businesses, 
veterans' organizations, women's clubs, and fraternal socie-
ties .. 14 Oberholtzer and Anderson stressed the importance of 
organizing a citizens' com1nittee with representatives from 
all interest groups in the community.l5 Harrington wrote of 
the necessity for liaison with all civic, fraternal, and 
business groups . .l6 
l<Iembers appointed to the citizens' committee should 
have things to do, according to Collins· .. 17 r-:ost administra-
tors suggested subdividing the committee into smaller groups 
for such purposes as writing news_paper and radio stories, 
raising funds, speaking, preparing ca.T.paign materials, and 
making personal contacts with influential citizens .in the 
comm\lility. A good plan o£ action for a citizens' committee 
14Barnhill, 12£.-. cit. 
15K •. E. Oberholtzer and A. H. Anderson, _"Denver Vot-es 
Bonds .for School Buildings,n N .• E.A. Journal, 38:178-9, 
Harch, 1949. 
16H. H. Harrington, rtBond Issues Pay Off in B-et'ter Pub-
lic Relations," Nation's Schools, 52:60•.3, October~ 195J. 
17J. J. Collins, ''How to Bag a School Bond Election," 
School Executi.ve, 70:42, June, 1951. 
11 
was described by Goodwin and Carney as follo\'rs: 
In organizing the campaign, the citizens' com.>nittee 
held eight .meetin~s.. Complete agenda were prepared by 
an ~lected exec~t1.ve s.ecretary before each meeting, and 
cop:tes of the m1nutes were mailed to all members fol-
lowing the t!leeti!fgS • .. • • • The committee members pre-
pared eampa1.gn kl.ts for s1.xty key personnel. .Materials 
1.ncluded a roster of key personnel, s·ets of questions 
and answers, brochures, maps of the voting precincts, 
population charts, and state v-ersus local school build· 
ing costs analyses. Charts were made for speakers .. 
Posters were prepared .and plac,ed in about f'ifty places 
-of busine~s s-hortly befor: ele,ction. A. speakers' bure~u 
l'-Tas organ1.zed. • • and th.lrty presentat1ons were maie .18 
Administrators and board members. Authorities dis-
agreed concerning the roles school administ.rators and mem ... 
bers of boards of education should play in school bond cam ... 
paigns. Some thought that they should take active parts in 
plannin~ and conducting campaigns; others believed they 
should remain in the background and let the citizens of the 
community do t}le planning· and campaigning .• 
l<IacDonald wrote: 
I-t should be clearly established that the boar~ of educa-
tion and the school administration are respons1ble for 
identifyin~ the need for a new ~Chi?ol, plal}ning for the 
solution to the problem, and brl.ng~ng the· 1.ssue to the 
public.I9 
Wood agreed with this point of view. 
lSJack c. Goodwin and 1-'iollie Carney, "The Covina 
Bond Campaign story," American School Board Journal, 134:43, 
February, 1957· 
19a. I. MacDonald, "How to Win Bond Issues and Influenc~ Voters," School Executive, 74-:60-3, April, 1955. 
-~-·-.._ 
'. 
I 
12 
He said that the most important single factor in t-he success 
of the campaign was the hard work and continuous effort of 
everyone inter-ested in the problem, including school admin-
istrators and board members. 20 nyigorous campaigning on the 
part of the supez-intendent increases the likelihood that 
patrons will approve a proposed bond iss.ue,l1 according to 
Gilbaugh. 21 In describing the Grand .Island, Nebraska, cam-
paign, Wiltse wrote that the superintendent coordinated the 
\'lork of all c-ommit·tees, pre.pared basic information needed for 
the campaign, attended as many meetings as possible, and 
cooperated in every way to promote the bond issue. 22 
Effect1-ve campaigning by one board of educati.on was 
gescribed by Ireland. The entire board held publ.ic meetings 
at every schoo.l in tbe district. Board members answe.red six 
basic questions: {l) inadequacy of present buildings; (2) 
need for add-itional buildings as indicated by census; (3) plans 
for new buildings; (4) how plans provide for better educa-
tional opportunities; {5) estimat·ed cost; and ( 6} ~ow the 
program will be financed. 23 Sayle·s and Moran24 and 
20c. Wood., "Bond Issues Can Be Carried·," American School 
Board Journal, 126:36-7, March, 1953. 
21Gilbaugh, .!.2.£_. cit. 22wtlt_se, loc .. cit. 
2Jn. B. Ireland, "ll'lforming School Electors on a School 
Bond Issue," ~-nerican School Board Journal, 121:43, July, 1950. 
24o. Sayles and J • . J. !·Ioral:l rreur School Bond Referen-
dum, n American School Board Journai ,_ 130:62-4, January, 1955 • 
~- ·· 
' · 
' -~-· 
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lJ 
Mason25 also discussed c.;1mpaigns in which members of boards 
of education took active parts. 
Col].ins, on t·he other hand, suggested that school 
administrators should stay in the background and avoid pub-
licity during a school bond campaign. 26 Wharton also expressed 
this point of view. In fact, he suggested that even the demand 
for the proposal should come from the people themselves and 
should not be suggested by the school administrators or the 
board of education. 27 
Using students ·El camee,.igns. Many writers described 
campaigns for school bonds in which pupils were used in vari-
ous ways.. Dic::kf!y, for example, in listing fourteen steps by 
which L~Tarion, Ohio, "sold" a school building program to the 
community, report.ed pupils made posters in art c.lasses ~ took 
home drawings shortly before the election: urging their parents 
to vote for the bonds, wrote letters to neighbors, and took 
part in a parade on the night be·fore election day. 
28 
Payne 
25c. c. r~1ason, ttpublic H.elations and ~end Issues," 
American Sch.oo·l Board. Journal, 112:37-8 , Apr1l, 1946 .. 
26collins, loc. cit • 
27 . n.. "Th • 5 Time It Worked, rr National Associ-I.,. H • \¥u.arton' · ~ · . · . ' Bulletin, 32: fc0-6. 
ation of Secondary School Prl.ncipals , 
February,. !948 ... 
28
1 
.• L. ,,. · Sells School Builciing Program 
Dickey' '!~1arl.on Board Journal' 126:61 ... 3' 
to ConlL-nunity," American School =:;...=.=-- .::;..;;;..;;:.== 
January, 1953. 
1 
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\'lrote about a campaign in which a parade featuring the 
school's marching band was held.. He said that pupils dis-
tributed ml,llti-colored handb"ills, election notices, and 
sample ballots,. 29 Wood su~ested that "pupils should b.e used 
41l. great deal." He ·told of using pupils 'in a house-to- house 
canvass. They also participa~ed by decorating s·t .ore win..; 
)0 dows and in other ways. 
In a Deriver school bond campaign, pupils made window 
c.ards and wr.ote articles for the high school newspapers. Jl 
Fawcett described how a film strip with a script to fit chil-
dren was developed and shown to all pupils of the school dis-
t . t 32 r~c • · "Pupils: can be helpful in door-to-door canvassing 
and in distributing literature," according t ·o MacDonald. JJ 
Stolen'· too, told of a campaign in which school children 
distributed printed circulars urging support for the bond 
i$su~.34 
A few writ.ers,, hol'rever, questioned the use of pupils 
in s .chool bond . campaigns. Sayles and f/!or.an des·cribed a cam-
29payne, loc .~ cit. 3°\vopd' !.2£.. ill· 
31oberholz-er and Anderson., loc. cit. 
JZN. G. Fawcett., ncampaign Technique That Paid,'' 
American s·chool Board Journal, 125:47, August, 1952 .. 
33-MacDona1d,. loc .• ill· 
34A. T. Stolen, "rle Passed a School Bond Issue·," 
American School Board· Journal, 120:.33-4, I"1arch, 1950. 
paign in which pupils were used ·extensively. :High school 
students appe<lred be£ore as.semblies at all elementary and 
Junior high· schools of the district. They distributed liter-
ature, participated in essay and poster contests, staged a 
parade~ ~d s.poke over radio and television stations • The 
writers e.oncluded this article by saying that ''our e~peri­
ence in the· use of pupils in sc·hool bond campaigns indc.ates 
that it is something to be especially cautious about.n35 
Goodwin and Carney maintained that ad.mirti.stratQrs should com-
1 t 1 id 1 "1 i b d . 36 s . h d p e e y avo us ng pupl. s n . on campaJ. gns. · · mJ.:t warne 
15 
that no activity should be enga~gecl in which. could be consi.d,e.red 
"exploiting" the pupil .. 37 
Timing of e,amEaigns. Writers agreed that proper 
timing was an important ingredient of successfu:l. schoo.l bond 
campaigns. Several months to more than a year m;;~.y be required 
to survey the building needs o£ a school district and to mak• 
preparations tor a campaign.. In Tulsa, Oklahoma, for exa:lple, 
more than two years were· devoted to· this initial phase of. a 
bond campaign.J8 The campaign itself should not be started 
35sayles and t-1oran, loc·. ~· 
36aoodwin and Carney, 12.£• cit• 
37smth, .Q.E.• cit., P• 122. 
JSMason, loc. cit .• 
-·-
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until all details of the proposed program have been c.om-
pleteo..J9 
The second phase of the bond campaign should be a . 
period of community education with .regard to the needs of 
16 
the schools. Activities during this phase will include news-
paper stortes, talks to community organizations, public meet ... 
ings, and distribution of informational material to parents. 
Oberholtzer and Anderson said that almost nine months were 
spent in this educational phase of the campaign. 40 Harrinooton~ 
too., said that 
The informational.proO'ram must be started. far .in 
advance (of the election'f in order to clear up questions· 
and to permit distribution of material and to furnish 
opport:unity:f'pr personal contact with as many people in 
the community as possible.41 
Phase numb-er three of every school oond campaign is 
usually ·£rom two weeks to one month long. Sayles and ~-loran 
recommen<;t·ed a "concentrated" campaign of three weeks,42 Wood 
suggested one month,43 and Wharton to.ld of a twelve-day· 
campaign.44 It is during these last few ~ays befo·re election 
39Gilbaugh, loc. cit. 
40oberhol~zer and Anderson, loc. cit. 
41Harrington, .!9£• cit. 
42sayles and :Moran, !.9£.• cit. 
43c. ~vood, loc. ~· 
44-wharton, lo.c. cit. 
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th~t posters al"e usually displayed) bumper strip$ dis-
tributed, llouse-to-house canvasse.s conducted. brochures 
mailed, and advertisements placed in newspa·pers and on radi.o. 
and television. Campaign ef'.fort·s should reach a climax just 
before the vote, according to I1acDonald. 45 
Possibly the bes:t summary statement on the impprtance 
of ·timing in campaigns was that made in Campaign~ T.riumphant: 
Of utmost importance is the timing of the campaign. 
Of course; preparation will date back as much as a year, 
but actual group participation and the campaign p:r-oper 
will be confined to :from two to three weeks. l'·lany elec-
tions have. been lost throl,lgh a long, drawn-out campaign 
in which the I>Uhlic and the w.orkers lost interest before 
election day .z.o 
Oppos.i t ion. "tlri ting about a lost election, Dunham 
concluded, tha~ any possible opponents should be sought early 
in the campaign and cons·cientious effo:r-ts made to win them 
over or at least to answer- their view·s .• 4 7 A similar P<;>int of 
view was expressed by MacDonald. He wrote: "In an e!fort to 
locate possible· sources of objections, it is worthwhile to 
solicit on a personal basis the active endorsements of a 
large number of civic organizations and indivtduals. u 48 
45.MacDonald) loc.. ~ • 
46campai gns Triumphant , 2£. ill· , P • 13 • 
47o. Dunham, "Community Said No!" American School Board 
Journal, 12th49-50, February, 1954; 44:6, Iilarch, 19-54. 
4Sr.iacDonald, 12£. cit. 
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. . 49 ., . . . lbltse and Sayles and Moran50 agreed that ca.•npaign lead-
ers shoUld take an aggressive stand and reply to all criti-
cism... regardless of its mer·l.· t · t or l. s source. Collins, too; 
believed that administrators should never try to cover up 
arguments opposed to the program. He recommended that 
"tl'ley l:le met with facts and :figures. n51 
Hous$•to-house canvass. The investigator found refer-
enc~s ·to hOuse-to-house canvasses in descriptions of twenty-
seven school bond call'lpaigns. P. T. A. members or ncttizensn 
were mentioned as being r·espon$ible £or the canvassing in 
most instances, although two writers> said that students par-
ticipated. In one other campaign t~achers made the house-to-
house canvass. Durham expressed. the opinion that 
People must be talked to on a house-t<:>-hous~ basis 
rather than giving them a handout of pr1nted :J.nfo·r:nation. 
Too many questions remain Ul)a.nswered and too many false 
impressions may be created.'2 
A summary of a San Diego campaign included the state-
ment ·that ttthe most effective campaign t echniqu·e was door-to-
door work.n53 on the other hand, Smith reported that ~house 
4~~iltse, loc. ill_ ... 
50sayles and Moran, loc • ill.· 
5lcollins., loc. ci~-· 52punham, loc. cit .. 
53\'linnin .·School supoort !S, the Polls~ 91rcula:r No. 7 
(w .h .. i . · · •. ffc· .. '"'"du-cation.al Research Serv1.ce, 1947}, P• as ngtpn, • • . ..c.. e. 
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canvassing as a device to ·increase the per cent of favorable 
vote in support o:f a school bond issue is ine.f.f'ective, ev·en 
when all or almost all d·wellings are canvassed. n 54 
Endorsements. ·The technique of obtaining endorsements 
from community organizations was discovered to be at least 
as popular- as house-to-house canvassing. In most campaigns 
described in the literature, school administrators or mem-
bers of citizens' committees contacted organizations. asked. 
for an opportunity to speak before the groups on the bond 
proposal, a.nd sought endorsements from them. In Denver, for 
example, letters were sent to the presidents of' ·five hundred 
organi.zations in the community asking for time on their pro-
gra::ns .for the presentation of the school problem. A speak-
ers' b'Ureau wa:s organiz·ed, and each speaker was supplied 
with a speaker's kj,t and a filmstrip with a pre.pared script. 
Following the presentation before each group, the speaker 
asked for an endorsement cf the bond proposal. 55 Nicholas 
and Gottfried, reporting on the campaign in Elyria, Ohio, 
said that endorsements were secured from practically every 
club and organization in the cotnxnunity. They expressed the 
opi nion that this support from groups was vital in the suc-
cess or the campaign. 56 
54John A. Smith, £!!• .cit., P• 91. 
55oberholtzer and Anderson, ~· cit. 
56Nich olas and Gottfried 1 loc. cit • 
19'-. .. __ 
Thomas stressed the value of gainin-g suppoxt fr()m 
clubs and service gro·ups and suggested that brief talks, 
illustrated with colored s.li.de·s · 
.()r large cartoon-type post-
ers, we~e w~lcollled by cl.ubs a.nd were helpful · ·b.t 1· 1 . · . ...... · .. . J.n o . an ng 
endorsements. 57 Gilbaug.h •. 1-ikewJ.··se .~. .-. , concluded that ''dis-
cussions before civic_, service,_ and social clubs, follow-
ing which each organization pledges support, create general 
public favor .n-58 
Media of communications. Practtcally every known 
medium of communication was employed in one or :;;ore of the 
school bond campaigns· described in the li teratu.re.. In addi-
tion t() hoti~e-to-house canvass:es and talks before cor..munity 
organizations, which have already been discussed in this 
section of .the study, school dist.ricts used newspa;>ers, 
radio, television, br.o.chures, mass meetings, letters, post-
_cards, -banner$, bumper strips, ·posters, billboards, window 
dis-plays, sound trucks, parades, telephones; school assem-
blies, filmstrips, motion pictures, me-vie trailers- hand-
billst and window stickers in their effort.s to publicize 
b<md issues and to gain support • 
Mentioned most o£ten t>Y writers was the use of news-
paper publicity. All. would agree with Giibaugh, who wrote: 
57R. H. Thomas, "Don't Apologize.-ro: a 
Issue or Budget,." Nation'§ Schools, 51-71 3 ,. 
5SGilbaugh ' · ·1oc.. ci~ • 
Bigger Bo.nd 
April, 195J. 
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"Local ·newspapers may render a real. community service and 
enhance the chances for a successful election with their 
support. n59 'l'homas recommended that newspaper editors be 
consulted early in the planning stages of' a campaign. 60 
Ireland d"iscussed the ~ffectiveness of using pictures of 
proposed schools and other types of illustrations in connec• 
tion with newspaper stories.61 Wiltse described how display 
advertising was used to answer organized opposition to a 
bond issue.62 • 
A study of the effectiveness of newspaper public:ity 
in school bond campaigns was report·ed by Edmiston and Holcomp. 
They concluded.: 
1. School bond issues which passed w~remore highly pub-
licized in newspapers than those which failed. ·.. . 
2. Editorial stippo·rt is particularly ef£ective. \1/ithout 
.such sUpport, no issue passed. . . .· . . 3. In no instance did a school boiJ.d pass when there was 
much opposition in t .he newspaper.o3 · 
J\n ef.fective aspect o£ the Denv.er campaign was the 
use of pamphlets~ 
59rbid. 
60Thomas, loe. ~· 
6l Ireland,, loc. .~. 
62wtltse, lo,g. cit. 
6JR. w. Edmiston: and J .. R. Holcomb, "Some Factors 
Favoring the Passage of School Bqnd Issues," American School 
Board Journal, 104:54, January, 1942. 
· .·~ 
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Pamphlets were distributed to parents and community 
groups. Copy was written by school personnel, and the 
l~youts were made by a local advertising agency. The 
f~rst three pamphlets reduced the story of school needs 
to three basic points: (1) the effect of increasing 
birth rates on enrollments; (2) the needs in newly-
developed residential areas where there were no schools 
at all, and (J) the ne¢d for replacement of at least 
some of the obsolete buildings in the school plant. The 
fourth pamphlet summarized the problem.o4 
Articles would seem to indicate that radio and tele-
vision, wherever available,. were used in much the same way 
that newspapers were used. The investigator was puzzled and 
somewhat surprised by the fact that no one described in 
detail how these media. might be employed. Furthermoret no 
1-lriter suggested that they were effective, although most of 
them mentioned their use. 
In the opinion of the investigator, little would be 
addeli to the value of this report by the presentation of 
details concerning the use made of other media of communica-
tions in various bond campaigns which have been reported. 
Suffice it to say that eaeh plays a greater or le·sser part 
in the overall effectiveness oi a campaign. People must 
be fully informed about any proposal before they can be 
expected to vote affirmatively for it.. The successful cam-
paign makes use of many of the media of communications listed 
in this chapter. An intelligent administrator will make a 
64 Oberholtz.er and Anderson, loc. cit. 
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careful as.sessment of his community and then dectd·e on th~ 
best ways to COIDIIlunicat e to its citizens. 
I I. SUNI~1ARY 
2J 
A bri.ef summary of the more impor.tant points ot agree-
ment and di·sagre.ement among educators as revealed by a ~eview 
of the literature relat-ing to school bond campaigns follows: 
1. School administrators survey.ed needs usually six 
months or longer before announcing a proposal £:or mee·t.ing 
these needs. University or colleg-e c .on.sultants, arch,itects, 
and citizens' committees sometimes assi'sted in making these 
surveys. 
2 • Citizens' committees were appointed to assist in 
planning and conducting most s-chool bond campaigns. i~iembers 
of these committees usually represent:ed the many ''int erest" 
groups of the community .. 
J. Writ.er.s d,isagreed concerning roles to be played by 
admini strators and board members, some stating that they 
should be active ln school bond campaigns and others arguing 
that they should remain in the bac:kground. 
4• Pupils were used in many campaigns described in 
recent periodical literatur~. However, a few writ.ers 
expressed the opinion that pupils should not participate in 
C:ampaigns. 
· · · d t ·hat a fairly long educational cam ... 5. Writers agree . · · · · · · 
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paign should precede the two or three week publicity 
campaign. 
6. House-to-house canvasses we-re conducted in more 
than half the c:ampaigns described. in the. literature examined 
for this study. P. T. A.. members usually made the canvasses. 
One writer questioned the effectiveness of this campaign 
technique. 
7 .. \'lriters agr-eed that an effort should be made to 
seek out potential opposition and to gain their support if 
possible. If organized opposition develops. it shoul,d be 
vigorously attacked. 
8. w·riters agreed that the practic-e followed in most 
campaigns of speaking before as many colhmunity organizations 
as possible and attempting to obtain endorseme~ts from them 
±s a most ef'Tective campaign technique. 
9. Writers listed dozens of ways to communicate witl;l 
the voters of any school district. The school adminis.trato.r 
has the respon.sibility of making use of all media of communi-
cations which may tend to influenC:$ the electorate in favor 
of the bond proposal. 
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CHAPTER III 
Sl.J!.:HARY AND ANALYSIS OF LOCAL BOND CA!\lPAIGN 
Following the school bond electitm held in the Stockton 
Unified School District on December- 7, 1954, the investigator 
develop.ed a questionnaire concerning various aspects of the 
campaign. School principals, who had been given the respon-
sibility of directing campaign efforts in their ol'm attendance 
areas, were ask-ed to complete the quest-ionnaires. The inves-
tigator, in some cases with the superiritendent, interviewed 
each principal to discover, if possible, strengths ~nd weak-
nesses in th~ campaign just concluded. A brief .su..-mnary of 
the activities of this particular campaign is presented to pro-
vide a better understanding. of t .he results obtained through 
use of the questionnaire and interview. 
I. DESCRIPTION OF THE LOCAL CAi"'4PAIGN 
Early in January, 1954, :it became apparent that plans 
wpuld have t.o be -developed i mmediately to .provide additional 
financing for school buildings in the Stocl¢on Uni£ied School 
District. Funds fr<)m the 1951 bond issue had oeen used or 
had been allocated £or needed classrooms. Enrollment was 
ill creasing .at the rat·e of over one thousand pt,lpils .each ye[ir • 
Complicating the problem was the fact that ~he board of 
edup.ation had authorized a change in the organizational 
26 
pattern :from a 6-4-4 to a 6-3-J-2 plan. ·Two new junior high 
schools and a senior high school wou:ld have to be const·ructed 
l:>efore the reC>rganiza~ion could be effected. 
1·~o~t of the preliminary planning for the campaign W$-S 
done by a small staff commi ttee appointed by the superintend-
ent... Meeting each week during .February, March, and Aprilt 
the committee recommended steps to be taken before the actual 
campaign began. An enrollment pr:ojection by grades was pre-
pared to show at what ~evel and .when addit i onal classrooms 
would be required. .A report on how the 1951· bond funds had 
been used was prepared .. The investigator, who was a member 
of the planning committee, visit-ed ot.her school district-s 
. . 
which had recently conducted school bond campaigns to study 
their techniques. The inve·st i gat.or also reviewed the 
lit erature relating to planning an.d conducting scho.ol bond 
campaign.s. 
During the summer months the amount of the bond issue, 
$7,.750,000, and the date of the election, December 7, 1954, 
were .finally dete-rmined... At a two-day conference in late 
August attended by oilll principals, supervisors, and adminis-
trators of the central office sta.f:f1 the campaign was pre-
sented for discussion, modification, and adoption,. 
At the insistence o£ the board of education., repre-
s:entative financial leaders of the comnunity were asked t-o 
study the proposal. After several meetings, this small com..>·nittee 
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27 
approved the issl,le.. The educ-.tion committee of the Stockton 
Chamber of' Com.-nerce studi~d the proposal and endorsed it. 
The administration and the board of educ-ation next 
sent invitations to approximately on.e thousand citizens to 
attend a meeting :for the purpose of organizing a citizens' 
advisory committee .for the band campaign. Every identifiable 
group within the district was contacted by mail and invited 
to send one or more representatives to this meeting. Almost 
four hundred people came. to the meeting and signified their 
willingness to serve on a citizens' conunittee. A small steer-
ing· committee and a sub•committee on .finance were chosen. 
These two smalle:r groups did much of the campaign work unt-il 
election day. 
It was decided that a house-to•house canvass would 
be conducted throughout the district in an effort to deter-
mine potential "yes voters. n Each elementary schoo.l prin--
cipal, therefore, was asked to organize his P.T .. A. members 
for this taak. High school pt"inc.ipals were t.o coordinate 
the activities of the- five or six elementary schools within 
these ~arger attendance areas. The c-anvass began one month 
before the: ele-ction date .. 
A handbook of facts was developed for distribution to 
all P.T.A. canvassers, to school district employees, and to 
members o£ the citizens' committee. The handbook contained 
,, 
' 
' 
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information to answer questions which might be asked. A 
simple br<:>chure was prepared to explain the reason for the 
proposal, what would be constructed with the bond funds, and 
the cost to the av·erage t ·axpayer. This brochure was left at 
each home when the P.T.A. canvasser called. A window sticker 
reading ttVote Yes on School Bonds" was also distributed by 
the house-to-house canvassers. 
About ten weeks before the election it was discovered 
that many parents and# in fact, many school dist.rict employees 
were not registered. School secretaries l'tere deputized and 
schools were used for a registration campaign. Letters ~e·re 
sent to parents urging them to register. The local newspaper 
carried stories to publicize the registration ca::;;paign. How-
ever, only ten :?chool days remained until the deadline for 
registrations was reached. This proved to be insufficient 
t.ime to do an effective. job. 
A speakers' bureau was organi z.ed and prograr:is were 
presented for most service c·lubs and other community oreaniz-
ations. Each group was asJ;<.ed for an endorsement. A twenty-
minute motion picture on the school district building program 
was produced and shown to many groups. Film strips' charts, 
and graphs were also developed and us.ed by the speakers· 
The planned publicity program included many stories 
in the lo·c· ·al ·. . d over the four radio stations. n~wspaper an · · 
Dur.ing the final week of the campaign, eight large advertise• 
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ments were placed in the ne\'fspa.pe.·.· r·· .• p· · aid spot announcements 
were used by radio and televi~ion stations. Five hundred 
Poster:s were pla.c. e .. d in··.· t · · · · d .. s o~w1.n O\'IS throughout the district. 
.r.iore than on.e thou~and bumper strips were distributed. Bill-
board space was donated by an advertis.ing agency,. 
j Three days bef'ore the election, a full-page advertise-
! ment app~ared in opposition to the bond proposa1. This adver-
tisement was run again th~ day before the e'lection. A !'act 
i sheet, answering the statements cont/ained in this advertise-
; 
' 
, ment, was imm.ediately ~repared and sent horne wit·h pupils on 
the day before election. Teachers were asked to call parents 
and to answ~ the chargf;!S made by th.e opposition. The news• 
paper carried a speech by the superintendent before a local 
service club whic.h also answered these charges. 
Each precinct was well organized for election day. 
Poll check.e.rs we.re assign.ed t .o every polling place to check 
off rty·es voters" wnen they came to the polls. Telephone 
corn..l'liittees began calling late in the morning to remir.:d parents 
T · ti. an· •d b ·a·by si. t .t .inc.· · service were offered. to vote. .ransporta · on ;:;;. 
· 1· t · d the largest nu.-r.ber ever As a result 1 21,051 peop e vo e ~ 
h St ktort U~ifie~ to vote in a special. school election in ·t · · e · oc ·· .· · 
?. tr i . t. t t·h·e bond election was s'llccessful, 
District. .1•1ore mpor ar1 , ·. · 
70.4 per cent of the voters apprpving the issue. 
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I I • ANALYSIS OF QU~TIOtH-JAIRE RESULTS 
The questionnaire i':l.lled out by t -he t~renty-nine school 
principals sho:rtl.y after th.e election listed .twenty ... two 
techniques employed during the campaign. Principalswere 
requested to rate each item under one ·of three columns: 
"very -effective," "e.ffective," or ''littie or no ef.fect." 
An analysiS o.f the completed questionn~ires revealed 
that the principals believed t .hat the most effective pro-
cedure used during the campaign was the scheduling of talks 
concerning the bond i .ssue before community organizations. 
Twenty...;three p~incip·als rated this activity as "very effec-
tive" and s-ix as "ef'fective.n The technique of obtaining 
·. . 
endorsements-from these groups was considered to have been 
"very· effective" by twenty-two principals; "eff-ectiv·en by 
si:x, an.d o.f "little or no e-ffect" by one •. 
The assistance given by P·. T .A. members dur:lng the cam-
paign ranked high in. the mlnds of' principals. Twenty-one 
principals thought that I' •. T .A. help -was it very effective" and 
eight principals classified thiG help ~s "eft.e·ctive." Twenty-
one principals also rated newspaper publi ci ty, religious 
group cooperat.ion, and el-ection day machine-ry as ttvery effec-
tive.'' Receiving "very ef£ect1ve1' votes from tw~nty' prin-
cipals w~re the house-to-house canvass) the "yes vc>.te'' cam-
paign, and the last-minute telephone campaign. 
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As was noted ear·lier in this chapter, each elemen-
tary sc·hool principal was given the responsibility of organ-
izing a house.-to-house eanvass and establishing election day 
machinery £or his own attendance area. The tabulation of 
returned questionnaires showed that nineteen principals 
thought that this plan was "very effective J" nine said it 
was tteffective.," and one rated it as having "little or no 
effect.n Most principals also believed that the citizens 1 
committee, the pre-school conf'erence, letters to parents, 
the postcard eampaign, bUmper strip~, brochures, individual 
endorsements, and newspaper advertis·ing w.ere all tise.f'ul. 
techniques ·employed during the local election. Table I, 
page 32, shows ratings on these and other campaign activities. 
Two consultants from Stanford University were employed 
on a part-time basis during the bond campaign. Nin.e prin-
cipals· thought their services were "very effective," thir-
teen thought their services were "effective," and one prin-
cipal said that t .he services had "little or no effect." The 
investigator interviewed the six principals who did not 
re.spond on this part of the questionnaire. All expressed 
the opinion that the consultants had been' of l imited value 
in the campaign. One principal explained his position by 
sayi ng that the consultants were un.f'aml liar with local c.on-
ditions and were thus unable to offer suggestions to fit 
these conditions. 
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TABLE I 
PRINCIPALSf RATINGS OF LOCAL BOND CA1>1PAIGN ACTIVITIES 
Activities 
Very Little o'i-" . No 
Effective Ef·f .eetive No E.ffe ct Resp::nse 
Talks to Organizations 23. 
()rganizatiol'lal Endorse-
ments 22 
P. T .. A. Assistance 21 
Newspaper Publicity 21 
Elec.tion Day organ-
ization .21 
Religious Groups 
Cooper.ation 21 
House~to-house Canvass 20 
Yes Vote Catnpaign 20 
Telephone Campaign 20 
Organization by Dis-
tricts 19 
Citizens' Committe~ 17 
Asilomar -Conference 17 
Let·ter to Parents 16 
Postcard Campaign 1
1
3
3 Bumper Strips 
Brochures ll 
Indiv.idual Endors~ments 11 
Newspaper Advertisirlg 9 
Co!lsultants 9 
Moti<)n Picture $ 
Radio Advertising 
Window Stickers 
Voter ·1hi!gistration 
Film Strip 
Window Po.sters 
Television Advertising 
W~odow Display·s 
6 
6 
6 
·6 
4 
2 
1 
6 
6 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
5 6 
9 
10 
7 
9 
12 
11 
18 
14 
20 
13 
9 
15 
13 
12 
9 
18 
10 
14 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
J 
1 
2 
3 
2 
It 
5 
3 
1 
J 
4 
10 
11 
J 
4 
3 
5 
'1 
1 
1 
6 
9 
4 
11 
J 
14 
9 
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The motion picture, radio advertising, window dis_plays, 
film strips, television advertising, window posters, and win-
dow stic.kers received limited approbation from the principals. 
The interviews brought out the fact that many of these adminis-
tr~tors thought that the time and money expended on these 
activities might have been used more effectively on other 
aspects of the campaig%1. 
As Table I shows, on·ly six princ:l.pals believed the 
voter registration campaign was "very ef.fective." Twelve 
principals rated the voter registration as "effective,t' and 
eleven principals rated it as having "little .or no effe.¢t." 
However, in the int~rviews, every principal .agreeQ. tha:t a 
voter registration campaign could be one of the most impor-
tant activities in a school bond campaign. Below are listed 
some o£ the typical statements made by principals regarding 
voter registration: 
St ..- +-i Th·l.· s has real possibilities. art sooner ne.ILv " ·me. 
This te¢hnique was very e.f.fective in our own area. 
Next time it should be a house•to-house registration and 
over a longer period or time. 
An all-out effort should be placed. on this phas-e. It 
should be first in importance· 
Here. is where we can make our gre~tes~ improvement • 
So J!lal'ly people who wpu1d have voted yes were not 
register~. 
We athe,red a rew. Still; there . were too many pe~ple 
th , hg t the· district who were not. registered •. o~-Y 3S roug ou ··.·.· · · d . t This was trag1c! per cent of my parents coul vo e. 
This could be a big .factor • We "missed the boat!" 
I 
i · 
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On the last page of the questi:onnaire which was dis-
tributed to all principals, six question-s calling for 
written answe-rs were listed. Four of these questions and 
answers t;o them given by princip~ls are pertinent to this 
study and will be dis-cussed brietly. 
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Principals were asked: "\Vh:ich of the items listed on 
the preceding pages do you consider to be the most important? 
Lis~ the TEN J.10ST TI<LPORTANT in order of their importance.'' 
Twenty-eight of the twenty-nine principals responded to this 
question. The- investigator .gave. a point value to each item 
listed according to i .ts rank in the list. For example, an 
activity listed first was ass.igned ten points and on-e list-ed 
tenth wa.s given one point. The c omposft e rank order follows: 
Aetivity 
1. N£;?wspaper publicity 
2. P.T-.A. assistance 
J .. '•Yes Voter• campaign 
4. Organizatiqnal endorsements 
5. Election day machinery 
6. House-to~house canvass 
7. Telephone campaign . 
S. Talks to local organizat~ons 
9. Vq~er regis1;rat±on 
10. !ildividUa.l endorsements 
Points 
162 
i52 
lJ? 
131 
120 
100 
90 
85 
$5 
80 
· t··· •his. list with th.e first ten It is int,eresting to compare 
activities shown in Tablt) I. Voter registration and individ-
ual endorsements have replcic:ed religious group cooperation 
and organization by districts. The other eight activit.ie:s 
appear in both list·s. 
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The second question asked principals was w:.'hat 
criticism :of, or comments on., the actual election machinery 
:Would you make?" Fifteen principals responded that they 
could find nothing about the el.ection day machinery to 
criticize, four expressed the opinion that school attend-
ance and precin.et boundarie$ should be coterminous three 
. . . . . . ... .. J . . 
thought the electi()tl should have been held in ~onjtinction 
with a general election, three said tpat more than one 
phone call on election day irritated voters, ¢.lle said that. 
not enough workers were ava,ilable, .and one said that dire.c-
tions to poll watchers sho.uld have been more expliclt. 
In answer t<> the question, !'Do you believe the 
opposition that developed at the last minute had (1) g reat 
effect, (2) little effect ., or (3) no e.ffect on the final 
election results?" .fourteen principals said "great e.ffect," 
twelve said 1tlittle ef.fect," one said ·uno e:fiect, "' and two 
princ·ipals thougbt t-h~t t .he op_position had helped to win 
the election. \vfthout exception, the twenty-nine princi pals 
would have attacked the opposit~on vigorously· Two prin~ 
Cipals even sugges'ted filing $Uit for slander • 
III. SW~·iARY 
Below is a summary of major points r:1ade by school. 
d ·1.··n ratin.2: scales which they principals in interviews an ~ 
completed following a local bond campaign: 
1--
-- . 
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A longer· period of time sh6uld have been devoted 
to the voter registration campa-tg·n. Thi · · i 1 ...1. .· · · · s act v t ·y could te 
one of the most important in. gai·n•~ng·. uy· e ·s· · , 
.... votes., . 
'2. The .scheduling of talks before local oreanizatlons 
and obtaining endorsements .from them were among the most 
effective campaign techniqu.es employed. 
J. Principa.ls agreed t 'hat the "yes vot:.e" campatr.n 
in connection with the house-to-ho'llSe canvass Has helpful 
in assessing the c.ommunity' s attitude toward the bond pro-
posal. T}je ca~vass made it possible to in:form t .he public 
about t ·he need for additional schools and to win the'ir 
support. 
4. It would have been impossible to c.onduct this 
type of campaign without the ass istance of P.T.A. me~bers. 
5. Newspaper publi-city was probably the most effe.c-
t i ve medium of communicat.:i.on used • 
6. Campaign orgailization by elementary school attend-
ance areas is essential ih large districts . 
7. Opinion was divided with respect to the value of 
using consultants in the b9.nd campaign. 
ht t. hat .perha ps less t i::le and g. Principal.s thoug 
t ·o :s.o ..rne ·.activities and use.d for :ttore $QOUld be devoted 
important thing·s .. 
l. thought that the opposition 9· Most 
little to great 
principa s . . 
.· . . the election outcome. 
ef£ec.t upon · 
had 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Questionnaires were mailed to 209 of t .he largest 
school districts among the more than eighteen hundred .Calif-
J ornia dist.ricts on January 11, 1957, under the sponsorship 
{ of the California Associa.~icm of School Administrators. 
Dr. Nolan D. Pulliam, pres.id~nt of the association, signed 
the covering let.ter mailed with each questionnaire. Included 
in the s~\ldy were twenty-one city schoo.l districts, fifty-· 
nine unified sc:h69l districts, .tl.f'ty-nine union high school 
districts, and seventy elem~ntary school districts. Only 
those elem-entary school .districts enrolli,ng 2,500 or more 
pupils and those high school distric-ts e%lr<>ll:Lng 900 or 
mor~ pupils were included in t-he study. All city school 
districts and all unified school districts except the two 
largest, Los Angeles and San Francisco,. those enrolling 
fewer than one thousand · pupi1s, and those. formed within the 
past two years were included. 
By the end of the first week, ninety-eight question-
naires had been retl;lrned. \t/ithin two weeks, 133 question-
naires, or 64 per cent of' t 'ho.se mailed,. had been returned. 
At this ~in1e, a follow-up letter was sent to each school 
district superintendent who had not responded. After two 
more weeks had passed,. 169 questionnaires had been returned, 
··~-.... .. _. 
re.pres-enting 80.$6 per cent of th . h . ·1 · · . . . . e sc oo dl.stricts selected 
for the study. The investigator began tabulating returns, 
using data. from only these 169 questionnaires. 
During suosequent weeks and until the f.irst draft <Jf 
this. tud · l. · s Y was comp et.ed, additional que.stionnai res were 
received, but not used in the tabulations, as follows: one 
from a city school district, two £rom l.lllified school dis-
tricts, tb:ree from union high school di$tricts, and three 
from elementary school districts.. These additional returns 
plus the. 169 questionnaires rec_eived previously represent 
85.17 per cent of the schoo·l distric.ts s-.elected for the study. 
Th~ tabulation of election results shqws that 156 
distric:ts, or 94 per c,ent of the 169 districts used in this 
section of the study, hel.ci bond elections during the past 
ten years. Only nine school diStricts man~ged to finance 
building programs without recourse to bond el.ecti¢ns. 0! 
equal interest is the fact that 9J• ·5 per cent of the most 
recent elections in these school districts were successful. 
Elementary s .cbool dist~icts led in this res·pect, having won 
forty-eight of fifty elections for a winning percentage of 
96-. Suc·ces~ful ele.ctions were also re-ported by 9J. 5 per 
cent o:f the city school d:istrict·s, 93 • 7 per cent of the 
d 90 2 e r cent. of the union unified schoQl districts, an · ·. • P 
Ta . . ·b·le· II s.hows the res~~t$ of school high schoo~ <listricts. 
bond elections by type o£ district as reported by the 169 
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TAB~E II 
RESULTS OF SCHOOL BOND ELECTICNJ 1..::3 
BY 169 SCHOOL D.lS'fRlCTS . 
=-~T:;:.:================== :::.:::. ~ ..:·-=:::-:.--=-·= 
·ype 
of 
District 
Gity 
Unified. 
High School 
Elemen.tary 
Total 
Successrul Defeated 
15 1 
45 J 
37 4 
z..g 2 
-145 10 
No 
Elect:.:i,on 
1 
2 
5 
1 
9 
Cther '!'<~ tal 
1• 1e 
1~• 51 
0 46 
J*~ 54 
5 l t'l 
*.Answers on questioijnaire based on elect !on rtc~ 
held. 
ff t r - ·~l:·, ia.,.. , .• ~ · :·h · c~r.:-.• -~-:-..: **New administrat-ive sta · s ·no · .... ~ ....... · · .• , .. 
held in districts s() ctni1d not report .. 
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districts which returned questionnaires. 
As was noted earlier in ·t -his study, the questionnaire 
was org~ized around thirteen important aspects of school 
bond campaigns. }{¢sults ob~CJ:irteq in a.rt~wer to questions 
contained in each Q:f these sections w~re tabulat~d by the 
investigator. An analys.is ot E:ac·h section follows. 
I. USE OF CITIZENS' CO!ill·UTTEES 
Citizens' committees w:ere used in 126 of the 1S6 
school districts which reported as having held school bond 
elections. Among c·ity and unified school di·stricts, more 
than 9Z per cent had citizens' committees, and 85 per cent 
of the union high school · districts had c itizens• commi ttees. 
However, in only 61 per cent of the elementary school dis-
tricts were citiz-ens' committe·es used. In answer to the 
q1Jest~6n ~ " .\·las a citizens' committee chosen to assist in 
the campaign?•t J sch()ol district supe~1ntenden.ts responded 
as .follows: 
Yes !2 No Answer 
City 16 1 
Unifi:ed 44 4 
High school 35 6 
El~mentary 31 18 
- -
1 
-
T"otal 126 29 1 
,~··· 
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Members of citi~ens 1 committees were usually sclec·-
t.ed by boards of education or ci1.· str· l.··ct superintendents, 
independently or together. Eighty-two of the 126 citizens r 
committees were chosen in this way. In t·en districts 
community organizations selected members of the citi~ens' 
committees, .in four the chamber of corn::1erce selected them,. 
in four the parent-teachers' association chose them, and in 
s~ven a nominating committee of citizens or a lay chnirman 
appointed them. Five districts reported that t.he.y had 
permanent citizens' coxnmittees, and seven reported that 
their committe·e·s were made up of' volunt.eers. 
The size o.f the citizens' committees ranged from 
three to three hundred, the median size being twenty-five. 
However, thirty-six c.f the. 119 districts reporting on 
committee size had fifty or more members serving en their 
citizens' committ·ees. 
rlfost of the districts made an effort to inclcde 
renresentatives from as many "interest< g roups'' as possible, 
.. . . . . . 
110 of 126 reporting that they had made such an effort. 
G · · t d · st often on citi~ens' cott-nittees were . .~roups represen e mo · . · 
parE;mt-te~cher associations on 11$ committees, service 
clubs on 107, chambers of commerce on 98., taxpayer s· gro1;.ps 
6 b s of the A:":J.erican on 79, religiou~ groups on 7 , mem er 
· · on 60 labor groups on 57, 
Association of University women · , 
. . . d members of the League ·of "Pio:::en 
banking interests on 53, an 
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Voters on 38. Other "interest groups'' listed i'our or more 
times by respondents included realtors, agricultural groups, 
teachers, American Legion, journalists., and racial groups:. 
Even Disneyland was m.entioned by one S.outhern Calii"orn:ia 
district as being represented on its citizens' committee~ 
' 1 Citiz.ens' committees were organized to assist in 
! 
J conducting school bond campaigns from i'our weeks to :fi v.e 
years before elections. The median length of time 
reported was twelve we.eks. Five rapidllr growing school 
districts, one of which has held eight successful elections 
since 1947, have permanent citizens' committees. Almost 
59 p¢r cent (lf these 126 citizens' committees assisted i .n 
d:etermining the amount o.f ~l'le bon<i proposal and' 'how the 
j money was to be spent. Most school admiilistrators 'thought 
that citizens' conunittees were valuable in winning bond 
elections • as i$ shown in their answers to this question: 
Great, 
Value 
City 12 
Unified 29 . . 
High school 22 
Elementary 2.3 
Total 86 
Mode ;rat ely 
Valuable 
4 
13 
9 
6 
3,2 
Little 
Value 
0 
II • ROLE OF ADr·liNISTRATORS 
As might be expected, school administrators played 
.leading .roles in planning, directing, and participating in 
most bond campaigns.. In all but three of the districts 
reporting, administrator~ made their o'W!l surveys of build-
ing needs. These surveys were made from four weeks to 
43 
five years before elections, the med,i,an length of time being 
six months. Ten superintendents said that surveys were 
being made ·c ont·inuously. 
9Qst estinta~es of needed construction were. made by 
the administrator.s in S7 per ceil~ of th·~ d.istricts.. In 
some cases administrators were assisted in th~se cos.t 
analyses by architects, citizens• conmittees, faculty mem-
bers, or parent-teachers' associations. ln thirteen other 
d.istricts estimates of costs were made by architects alone, 
in one by the California State Department of Education, 
in one by a citizens• committee, and in one by a university 
survey team .. 
School adminl.strat.ors did most o'f the campaign plan-
ning in 115 districts.. This was espepially true in elemen-
tary districts where forty-three of the fifty campaigns were. 
planned by administrators. Twenty districts reported that 
the campaign planning had been done by citizens' committees, 
ten others that planning had been done coqperatively by 
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admini.s:trators an(i committee members, and thr:ee that 
planning had been ·don.e by the board .of educati:on. In .one 
district "professionals" planned the campaign. Listed. as 
assi~ting in the planning or one or more c.ampaigns were 
parent-teachers· associations; public relations agenc.:tes, 
-consultants,, state colleges, and t ·he California Teachers 
Association. 
In answer to the question, ttDid the administration 
do most of th~ campaign planning?", districts r·eplied as 
follows: 
Yes No ~ No Answer 
City 12 5 0 
Unified JO 16 2. 
High Scho01 30 10 1 
Elementary 
.M ......Jt --2. 
Tota1 115 J5 b 
Most administ.rators also directed campa:i..gns, as may 
be not.ed from replies to the quest;ion., "Was tbe actu~l dir-
eC::tio.Ii of the campaign d~one by the admini,stration?": 
Yes No No Answer 
- - · 
Cit: .· . . Y 15 1 1 
.Unified 38 10 0 
High School 31 10 0 
Element·ary 40 
-
_J_ _l 
Total 124. 28 4 
44 
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Administrators also took active ·parts in most school 
bond campaigns. Their activities included speaking before 
community groups, 1i$ted by 134 superintendents; appearing 
on radio or televisipn, listed by forty-six superintendents; 
writing letters urging support, listed by eighty-six super-
int.endents; preparing publicity 11 listed by twenty-one 
superintendents. In response to the question, "Did school 
administrators take a.ctive- parts in the campaign?n, school 
districts replied : 
Yes ~~ 
City 15 1 
Unified 42 ; 
High School 3.3 6 
Elementary 
......!tZ. .......z. 
Total 132 14 
III. ROLE OF TEACHERS 
No Answer 
1 
l 
2 
___§ 
10 
Opinions concerning the m le teachers should play 
in school bond camp:ligns are sharply divided. For example, 
one superintendent 'W'!'bte, nwe do not believe that teachers 
should be burdened with something that i -s obviously a par-
ental and board responsibility. n Another said., rtEvery 
effort was made to enable teachers to continue their work 
in the classroom without overloading them." And, judging 
from the replies, only 138 out of 156 superintenden1;s even 
~-
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held meetings to · explain the bond proposal to teachers .. 
On the other hand, :fifty-three .superintendents said that 
teac:her activities were o£ "great value" in helping to win 
the bond election. SoiJ1e indication of this divided opinion 
may be seen in answers: t <o speci:fic questions. 
"Were teache-rs asked t-o participate in surveying 
ne~ds or in planning ~he campaign?": 
Yes NQ No Answer 
--
City 11 5 1 
Unified :24 14 10 
High S¢hool i9 17 5 
Elemen~Ciry ·~ l! 6 
·-
Total 67 67 22 
"Were te.achers asked for .contributions to help fin ... 
ance the campaign?": 
Yes li2 No Answer 
----
City 10 7 0 
Pni£i~ci 16 25 7 
High School 7 .31 3 
Elementary 10 ll ....1 
-
Total 43 96 17 
Seven districts answering "no" to this question added t:hat 
individ~al teachers or t¢acher-s' associations had volunteered 
i . 
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financial ass·istance. Nine di.str.ict.s artswering ''yes" to 
this quest.i'qn a(jd~d t .hat contributiqns had com~ from teach-
ers a·ssoci,ations:' funds, an.d in two others the te.ach.ers' 
as·sociations had conduct .ed .fund raising .drives .•. 
Only in eight ·districts were teachers asked to par-
ticipate· in hop.se-to-house convassing. The. superintendent 
of one of the$e districts r .emt:lrked that "many people 
resented teachers participa1;.ing in th-e house-~o-hotise can--
vass. '' This election was lost; howev.er, elections were 
succe'ssfril in the seven other districts where teachers made 
house calls. 
Teachers were encouraged ·to discuss the school bond 
issue with their pupils in sixty-five di$tricts, or in 
approximately 42 per cent of those districts reporting elec~ 
tions. Teachers a .lso took active parts in campaigning. in 
the follo.wing wa;rs: they ass·isted in preparing bond cam· 
paigll tna~~rials in sixty districts; they sent lett.ers. or 
postcards to parents urging their support in .forty-seven 
districts; they spo}(e before community organizations in 
sixty-seven districts and over r~dio or television in twenty-
four distri'cts. 
Superintendent·$ responded to the question 1 ''In your 
opinion, how valuable were teacher activities in hel.pin~ 
to win the bond election?"; as follo\>rs: 
r 
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O:Lty 
Unified 
High School 
Great 
Value 
6 
19 
10 
18 
Moder~te1y Little 
Valuable Value 
9 ·~ 
19 4 
19 6 
20 Elementary· 
...2 
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Total 53 67 17 
IV. ROLE OF STUDENTS· 
Stud-ents participated in onl.y 37 per cent o£ the 
campaigns reported, and in these to a limited extent. ~1any 
superintendents answering "yes·n. to the question, t•Did stu-
dents participate in any way in the bond campaign1", quali-
fi,ed their answ-ers. For example, one superintendent wrote 
that "sti.tdents s·hould participate in a very limited degree .. 
"rhe issues may be diSCll.$5ed in classes, such as social 
studies, where there may Qe s.c>me educational value."· Another 
respondent said that ".students may ~rge their own paren~ s to 
vote, but not tell them how to vote·" Liniiting w.ords; or 
l j phrases noted on the margins of returned questionnaires I inciuded ''somewhat," "a litt-le," nwith restrictions,n "if 
J care used,_" rtpresent facts only,," and ''good jUdgment neces-
sary." 
The limited extent of student participation in school 
bond campaigns may be c.oncluded from the follo~ling facts: 
i 
I 
l' 
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students took part in parades in only twelve districts; 
they he.lped prepare campl!ign material in nineteen districts; 
they distributed materials in sixteen districts; they spoke 
for the bond issue in nineteen districts; th.ey wrote letters 
to parents or to friends in eleven districts; they parti-
cipated in essay or poster contests concerning the bond 
issues in nineteeJl districts. Sc;hool assem}Jlies were held 
in thirty-two districts .for the purpose of discu,ssing the 
bond cainpaign. 
A strong and wides:pr~ad feeling of opposition to the 
use of students. in bond campaigns was shown by the fact 
that ninety-four districts, or 60 per cent of those report-
ing campaigns; did not :use students in any way. This feel-
ing was also indicated by some of ·the comments made by super-
intendents. One wrote, "·Students should not be used at 
all. n Another superintendent said, "Student a ·ctivities may 
be e.ffe.ctive means of winning elections, but I am 100 per 
cent against using students!" Still ~nother administrator 
wrote, "This is a matter of principle; students ·should not 
part ic ipa:t e .. " One superintendent typed "Not" ori every 
quest_ion concerning the role. of stud~nts in. bond campaigns 
to emphasize his opposition. 
Tl'iO questions calling for opinions "'iere inc lud.ed in 
this section of the study. Questions asked and tabulations 
of res.ponses are as follows: 
... 
. \
i 1·.-. 
''Should classrooztl activities be u·sed to stimulate 
interest in :bond campaigns·?« 
Yes N6 . 
-
No Answer 
Ci~y 5 7 5 
Unified 16 9 2-,3 
High School 16 3 Z2 
Elementary 
...1 10 ll 
Total 44 29 8) 
"Are student acti vitie.s eff'ective means of winning 
$Chool bond campaigns?" 
Y·es No No Answer 
·-
City 6 5 6 
.Unified. 20 4 ~4 
High School i? 1 23 
Elementary 12 _£_ l!t 
Total 5:5 14 87 
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It is interesting to note that more than 50 per .cent 
:or the superintendents f~iled to express .opinions on thes.e 
twq questions. This was not the case on any of the eleven 
other questions Calling .for opiriions inclu.d-ed in this st'u,d.y. 
Also of intez-est :is the a _pparent inconsistency between th.e 
answers to. th·e first -questiP.Il and: the ~nswers to the ques-
tion, ~'Were teachers encourageq to disc~ss the- bond election 
"'- .. 
.I 
,• 
' 
., 
.. . 
·I ) 
i 
! 
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with thei.r pupils?" Sixty-five su perint en(ients reported 
that they had encouraged teachers to discuss the bond el4:u::-
tion with their pupils, but only forty ... five were of t.he 
opinion that classroom acti viti'es should be used to stimulat.e 
intere.$t i~ the bond campaign. 
V. ROLE OF BOARDS OF EDUCATION 
Almost nine out of ten superintendents thought that 
members ot boards of' education or school trustees should 
take active pa;rts in planning and conducting bond campaigns •. 
As one superintendent expressed itt nrr they (board members) 
don't believe enough t·o do so, why expect others to?!t In 
mqst o:f the districts reporting elections;: memb-ers of boar<ls 
or· education did participate. In lJ$ districts they ass-isted 
administrators in s1,1rveying building needs; they helped to 
plan l30 campaigns; they took ,active parts in 122 campaigns. 
Reported earli,e·r in this stl).dy was the fact that 
board members either select:ed or assi$ted administrators ih 
select.ing citizenst committees in 65 per cent of the cam-
paigns in which such committees were used.. Board members 
also helped by taking part in conmunity meetings, by speak-
ing about ·the bond issue before service clubs or other 
local organizati.ons, by appearing on radio or television 
programs, and by soliciting funds to .finance campaigns. 
Some indi.cation of how: effective board members were 
... :· 
in helping to win school bond campaigns may be observed 
from replies to the question) tr How effective were their 
efforts in helping to win the e lection·?rr : 
Very ~~oderately L+~tle 
Effective Effective E.ffect 
City 10 4 0 
Unified. 27 13 1 
High School 20 10 1 
Elementary ~ ll 1 
Total 86 40 J 
The ·th~ee superintend·ents who answer:ed "little effect" to 
the question reported that their board members had not taken 
active parts in campaigns. All three agreed that board m.em-
bers should take active parts. 
Few school administrators would agre~ with the super-
intendent w-ho wrote: "Our pos·ition has always been that the 
only responsib.i,lity of the board and the admini.stration is to 
inform people o£ conditions and needs.. Whether the issue 
pa,s~es or ~ot is the voters' responsibilitY•" This may 
sound like. good E)dUc~tional the.ory, but only in exceptio!1al 
c .o!:l!llunit ies would t>on.d el~c:tioi'ls ever be won if adJD.itlistra-
tors and board members were t .o adopt such a polic·y. 
VI. ROLE OF P.T.A~ I•IE·1!1mS 
ThE! attitude of most scho.ol administrat.ors with res-
~~ - ...•.. 
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pect to the r .ole of' P. T.A. members in school bond campaigns 
was well expressed by the administr~tor who wrote t "The 
help of the P. T.A. was tremendous-! You cannot win any 
school bond election without the -v-rholehearted support froll'l 
the P.T.A. They are your 'ne plus ultra'." Answers to 
the question, "How effective was the P. T. A. in helping t .o 
win the campaign?", would lead thi s investigator to con-
clude that s~perintet1dents are almost unanimously agreed 
on this point. The tabulation of results on this question 
showed: 
. Very I\:Ioderate1y Little 
Effe.ctive Zffective Effect 
City 17 0 0 
Unified 44 .3 0 
High -School 24 12 2 
Elementary ~ __2 0 
Total 127 40 2 
As might be expected because of the ages of their pupils 
and their .geographical size, tinion high school d.istricts 
:received less help from P .T. A.'s than did other types o£ 
districts. Three high school districts had no P.T .. A. ta. 
Meetings w-er;e held with P. T .A. units to explain the 
bond proposals and to enlist the aid of members in every 
distric~ irt which a p. T .A. was organized. Members helped 
to plan campaigns in 121 dis·tricts, conducted house-to-house 
............ . .. · .. 
L-'-· 
canvasses in 91 districts • and helped on elect ion day in 
lJ3 d:is·tricts,. As was noted earlier, they also served on 
citizens' advisory committees in 118 districts. 
VII. OPPOSITION TO SCHOOL BOND PROPOSALS 
Fortunate, 1nd¢·ed, were the school districts in 
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which no active opposition to their school bond proposals 
developed. Eight of the ten districts which reported that 
elections were lost also reported organized campaigns against 
the bond :issues. A total of sixteen districts reported 
opposition of varying degrE!es. 
In most districts e.fforts were made to 4iscover any 
_possible opponents and to win their support. The question, 
"Were efforts made to discover any possible opposition to 
the bond proposal?n, was answered as follows: 
Yes No No Answer 
City 15 2 0 
Unified 41 7 0 
High School 30 11 0 
Elementary A !.2. 1 
Total 120 35 1 
The question, ttWere efforts made to win the support 
of this opposition?", elicited these responses: 
.......... · 
.l 
Taxpayers:' associations and other organized groups 
of large taxpayers accounted for the p.rincipal opposition in 
seven districts. Opposing the bond issues in other .districts 
w:ere a n~wspaper, a large oil company, a religious group, 
apartuu~nt house owners, and a. group of elderly citizens. A 
member a£ the board of ·educatiQn ~aged a successful fight 
against the bond proposal in one district • 
Forty-two superintendents reported that they attempted 
to answer all charged from opponents, whether such charges 
came .from organized groups or from individuals. The pre.ss 
apparently was t .hought to be the most effective way to answer 
charges,: this method being listed by eighteen s.uperiritertdents. 
Other methods of communic~tion employed in. answering the 
opponents were public meetings., person-to-person talks, ·speak-
ing, radio and television, the tele.phone, letters, and 
pamphlets. 
VIII. FINANCING THE CAMPAIGN 
Amounts of money spent on $.C:hool bond campaigns ranged i 
I 
' 
'.• 
1 
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from· nothing to $20,000, the median amount for campaigns in 
all four types of districts being 1;300. However, the amount 
spent varied consid·erably among the types of' districts. For 
example., the m~dit:m cost of campaigns in elementary districts 
was only %\100, while high schoql ciistricts spent an average 
of $200, unified districts $500, arid city school districts 
~800. Table III shows the amount of campaign ftmds expended 
by each of the 131 district.s which listed this information 
on the r .eturned questionnaires. 
Campa.ign funds were solicited from businessmen in 
sixty-eight districts. teacher.s in fifty-three, archi.tects 
in f"i.fty•on~, P.T~A. 's in forty, contrac.tors in thirty-three, 
parents in thirty-three, and bankers in ten. Other con• 
tributors listed one or more times by superintendents were 
chambers of commerce, unions, student bodies, subdivid.ers,. 
and vendors. Solic·itation of funds was usually by citizens' 
committee·s {listed forty-one times), or administrators (list.ed 
sixtee·n times) • 
IX.. HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASS 
In sixty-two out of 156 campaigns the house-to-hOU$·e 
canvassing technique l-tas employed. (Tbis number does not 
agree with that listed in the section on the role of P.T.A. 
member,s where administrators said that ·the P .T.A. ·ha<i par-
tit:ipated in nine.ty·-one house-to-house canvasses.) In every 
···--.~ 
I · 
i 
I 
I 
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TABLE III 
AI'I!OUNT OF IVIONEY SPENT ON SCHOOL BOND CAMPAIGNS 
BY TYPE OF Dl:.STRICT . . 
Amount City Unified H:igh School El.ernentary Total 
No Report 
None 
f 1-$ 100 
101 200 
201 )00 
301 400 
401 500 
501 600 
601 ?00 
701 800 
801 
901 
1_,001 
1,501 
2_,001 
900 
1,000 
1,500 
2 ·000 , .. 
2,500 
2,501 5,000 
5)0'01 "10,000 
Over 10 ,.000 
Total 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2* 
3 
1 
.2 
2 
7 
2 
6 
2 
5 
1 
7* 
2 
2 
4 
2 
l 
1 
1 
5 
10 
6 
4 
6* 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
.1 
1 
l 
g 
15 
13* j 
1 
1 
3 
2 
l 
1 
2 
*Median amounts of money spent on campai~gns. 
25 
23 
24 
12 
9* 
4 
15 
9 
4 
2 
1 
2 
7 
6 
2 
3 
3 
5 
156 
--
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one of these six:ty-two district~ P .• T.A .• mem.ber$ ni;,tde the 
bouse calls. They were assisted by teachers in ten districts, 
by :st.udents in four, and .by members of the c.itizens' com-
mittees in four. Board members helped in one house-to-house 
canvass, -administrators in another, and the chamber of com-
merce in a third. 
Info.nnationa1 material was distributed in all o:f the.se 
canvasses. In fact, eleven superintendents reported that 
informational material was distributed. even though no can-
vasses were held tn their d.istriets. This discrepancy in 
answers may have resulted .from a poorly worded question. 
Ten sc.hoo~ administrators reported that the house .. to-
house ca~vas$ may have alienated some people. One superin-
tendent noted that h~ "\-rould not do this again.,, On the 
other hand, sixty-:five r¢S:poridents answered "ye.s" to the 
question, '*Does a house-to-l'lotise canvass Win support £ot' a 
bond iss'\1~?" Only seven administra~ors, an~wered "not' t ·.o 
this question. 
X. BOND ISSUE ENDORSEi•lENTS 
Endorsements of school bond proposals were obtained 
from individual c~itizens .in 109 distrie.ts, repr,esenting 
70 per cent of the campe:dgn~, and from commUnity organ:Lza-
tions in 119 districts, or in 76 per cent o.f the campaigns. 
Individual endorsements were publicized iri all but two of 
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these 109 districts, and organ:tzational endorsements were 
p1,l[)l:J.cized in 114 dist.ricts. Sqhool administrators were 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. · . . .. 
in almqst una.ni:n.ous agreement that. suc.h eildorsentents are 
effective means o£ influencing voters as indicated by 
repl .ies to the question, "How e.f£ec.tive was this endorsement 
technique?tt : 
Very :aod erat ely Little 
Effective Effective Effe·ct 
City 5 10 0 
Unified 16 22 l 
High School 15 15 2 
Elementary !!t. ~ 0 
Total 50 71 3 
XI. REGISTRATION OF VOTERS 
Ninety-eight Sthool districts con ducted campS,i gns to 
register voters before their bond elections. This technique 
was employed most often in eity o.r un.if'ied school districtf5, 
77 per cent of these di~trict.s reporting registration cam-
paigns. On the other hand, .only 49 per c~nt of the union 
high $Cho.ol distriets and 58 per cent of the· element~ry d~s.­
tricts ·conducted campaigns to regist er voters. The length 
of time devoted to these registration campaigns ranged from 
one month to one year., the average for all districts bei ng 
about th:ree months.. One unified school district reported 
ca·r:rying on a continuous regi stration campaign. 
...... .. 
! 
l 
I 
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In eighty-three districts effo.rts \tere made to reg-
ister all PC!.rent.s o:f school children, and schools l-rere used 
as places of registration in .fifty-one districts. Only . 
eleven districts reported using school district employees as 
registrars. 
The question~ ''In your opinion,. how effectiVe was the 
registration campaign in gainin.g support for the bond issue?", 
was answere-d as .follows: 
Very Moderately Little 
Effective Effective· Effect 
City 2 9 1 
Unified 8 19 6 
~igh School j 8 8 
Eleptfmtary _2 1.2 _.2 
Tot~l 18 55 24 
XI!. MED!'A 0 F C OJ-,1-1UNI CATIONS 
News pages of local papers were used in every district 
where they existed to publiciz·e- school bond proposals. (.One 
elementary district reported that there was no local newspap.er~) 
The n~~t most popular form of comri:l\.inication was nspe.akers," 
listed by 136 districts, closely· .f'oTlowed by "public meet-
ings," listed by 134 districts • . Respondents a1so listed a 
f'ew unusual ways o£ publicizing bond proposals on the margins 
of the. ques~ionriaires, among these being "m.St'ch books," 
I . 
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!'tparades ," and i1milk bottle toPS'." 
As was noted earlier in this study, Stockton Unified 
School District principals were asked to list t .en ac~ivit.,ies 
ot the campaign which had just been concluded in order of 
their importance. The rank order of media of communications 
in these lists was as follows: (1) new·s stories,. {2) speak-
ers, ()) postcards, f4) bumper stri.ps, (5l newspaper adver-
tising, (6) radio, (7} television, (8) posters, (91 l;>roc'hures, 
and, (10) letters. It is interesting to compare this tabu-
lation with that shown in Table IV, which indicates the extent 
various media of communications were employed in the 156 bond 
campaigns used for this study. The fact that "public meet-
ings" ai:ld "window displays" were not parts of the local cam-
paign make:s the compari~on mor-e significant. 
Newspaper support f'or school bond J:s·su·es was fourtd in 
138, or 92 per cent of the distric:t;s. However, in none of 
the fifteen dif;tric::ts reporting no support from newspapers 
was an election lost;. Conversely, local newspapers supported 
bond is sues in the ten districts where elections were loet • 
Replies to the question, "In your opinion, what effect did 
newspapers have on the outcome of the schoo,l bond election?", 
w-ere as follows : 
..., . 
City 
Unified 
High School 
Elemerttary 
T.otal 
Very 
.Effective 
10 
28 
19 
22 
79 
62 
I,io.de~;.l:tel.y Little 
E£.fective Ef.fect 
4 0 
l.J J 
11 2 
12. 0 
47 5 
Donations of time by radio or television stations were 
report;e(i. by forty-nine districts. Local. businessmen pub• 
lieize~ the s{!hool bond issu~s iri sixty-five districts, and 
billboa-x:d adv'ertising was donated in thirteen districts. 
XIII. El..ECTION DAY MACHINERY 
Most <iisl;;ricts ma,de speci.al plans to get vote.rs to 
the polls on electlon day, returns indicating that 92 per 
cent o:r· all districts made such. plans. .Election day mae.hinet-y 
included the use of the following .: 
Poll Telephon~ Trans- Baby 
Checkers Coiri.mittee .portaticri Sitters 
City io 16 16 12 
Ul).1.tied 29 41 44 3) 
High School 16 )6 34 21 
Elementary n. !:!1± .9!±. ll 
Total 7$ 137 138 99 
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TABLE IV 
CO:f.'J!.'IDNICATIONS MEDIA USED IN ~56 SCHOOL BOND C,AI~lPAIGNS RANKED IN ORDER OF USE . . . ·· . . . · . . 
City Unified H·igh School Elementaey- Total 
1. N:ew.s s~o.~_ies 17 
2. Speaker.$ 17 
). PUblic meetings 16 
4. Brochur~s. l) 
5. Letters 14 
6. :t::ewspaper ads 14 
7. Po~~~ 10 
$. Postcards 6 
9. Radio 15 
10. Wind.ow displays 9 
lL. Bumper strips 7 
_12,; Pulpits · 9 
ll• Sound trucks 9 
14. Hous~ org.:ms :5 
15-.. Windo.w sticker$ J 
16. Television 5 
17. Billboards 4 
18 .• Notion pictures 4 
19.. Slides o 
20.. Banners 1 
2L, Film st-rips 2 
M! 
39 
42 
·g 54 
37 ]6 
2S 
25 
2$ 
17 
12 
13 
14 
10 
7 
7 
7 
10 
) 
6 
41 
J4 
35 
30 
32 
27 
2:3 
16 
17 
1? 
11 
9 
14 
7 
7 
6 
2 
1 
1 
6 
.1 
49 
46 
41 
35 
29 
21 
14 
20 
6 
13 
1 
12 
~ j 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
155 
1.36 
134 
116 
109. 
99 
83 
72 
63 
62 
42 
42 
41 
32 
23 
20 
14 
13 
12 
12 
9 
l 
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Thus it can be seen that in approximately 88 per cent of 
the elections transportation \'Tas provided and telephone com-
mittees were organized; in 63 per cent of the elections 
baby sitters were made available; in 50 per cent of the 
elections poll checkers were used. 
P.T ... A. members .furn:i,.shed th,e principal h~lp on elec-
tion day in 140 out of 144- districts. Tea.chers l'rere used 
in forty distri.cts, other school employees in twenty .... one, 
and students in twelve. Mentioned by one or more super-
intendents as having helped on electi.on day were the 
American Association of University Women, the League of 
1/omen Voters, junior chamber of commerce, and the citizens' 
committee. 
Most school administrators thought that this special 
election day machinery was valuable. The question," In 
your opinion, did this election day machinery have arty 
appreciable effect upon the outcome of the election?'', 
elicited the fe>llowing r~plies: 
Yes N.o No Answer 
-
City 15 1 0 
Unified 4.1 3 J 
High School JZ 3 1 
.Jt! 2 -~ Elementary 
-
Total 129 9 6 
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XIV. ANAI.lYS.lS OF ELEC'TIONS. LOST 
Ten sc-hool districts reported losi-ng elections. 
One of these was a city school district, four were union 
high school districts, thr.ee were unified school districts,_ 
and two were ele-mentary school districts. This investi-
gator re-examined each of the questionnaires re.turned from 
these ten di·stricts in a.n effort to determine possible 
weaknesses in their campaigns. 
A tabulation of various aspects of these campaigns~ 
shoWn in Table V, revealed t.ha:t prganized opposition to 
the bond proposals existed in eight of these losi;ng carn·-
·paigns. Equally important was the tact that the school 
admini,s.trators in seven d.istricts did not plan their own 
c.(4'tlpaign.s, and .in fo11r districts they did not direct them. 
B-oards of education did not assist in planning one campaign 
and were not active in three othe.rs. 
Other minor weaknesses were noted, such as no voter 
registration taJI1pai:gn:s in two districts, weak support from 
i newspapers in four districts, no teacher activity in two 
districts, and inadequate campaign finances in one district. 
This investigator is convinced, however, that active 
opposition combined with lack of participation in planning 
and conducting campaigns by administrators (ind school board 
members were responsible for losing at le(ist seven out of 
ten elect~ions'. 
·.-,.-... 
TA}3LE V 
SIGNIFICANT ASPF.:CTS IN SCHOOL BOND CAMPAIGNS l:N THE 
rrEN DIS'rRlCT:S Wl1ERE ELECTIONS wERE UNSUCCESSFUL 
A.D.A. {'l'housands) 
Citizens' C.ommittee Size 
Adm. Planned Campaign 
Ac1m. Dir~cteCJ. Campaign 
Tea¢hers Active 
.Board of -Education 
Opposi t f on 
Registratipn 
13 
25 
Yes 
No 
2 2. 
24 35 
No No 
No ljo 
No 
Yes Yes 
1 --1 -- -14 --?-- --,-7-
15 20 10 18 25 
No NO No No No 
No 
No N . o 
Yes Yes Yes 
2 
)0 
NC> 
No 
No 
Yes 
Newspaper Support 
Election Day Plans 
Amount· Spent (Hundreds) 
En<iors ement s . 
House-to~house Canvass 
Weak Weak \~eak We~k 
studenta Used 
P.T.A. Help 
40 3 5 1 
No No 
5 12 11 4! 2-15: 
No 
No 
Yes Yes Yes· 
4 
10 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
i 
No 
Q\ 
0' 
I 
J 
l 
J 
l 
Below is a summary of the more important school 
bond campaign practices as revealed hy a study of the 169 
completed questionnaires: 
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1 .. Only nine of the 169 school districts used for 
the study hav-e managed to finance school ·building programs 
within the past ten years without voting bonds. 
2. Over 80 per cent of the dist·ricts which held 
elections made use of citizens' committees in·their cam-
paigns. 
:3 .. In rnost school bond campaigns, district super-
intendents did most of the campaign planningt directed the 
campaigns, and took active parts in them. 
4. In only about one-half the campaigns reported did 
the teachers play active roles. School administrators were 
diyided in their qpinion as to whether or not teachers 
should be used in bond campaigns. 
5 .. There was a strong feeling expressed by many 
district administrators against the use of students in bond 
campaigns.. Students participated in only 37 per cent of the 
campaigns reported. 
6. Almost 90 per cent of the administrat.ors believed 
that members of boards of" education should take active roles 
in bond campaigns. 
... _  . 
7. 1·1embers of the P.T.A. assisted in campaigns con-
ducted in every district in which a P. T.A. was organized. 
School administrators were almost unanimously agreed that 
P.T.A. members offered ~£.fective help in school bond cam .. 
paigns. 
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g. Sixteen districts. reported. opposition to bond pro-
posals, and elections in eight of these districts were lost. 
9. The amount of money spent on bond campaigns 
ranged from nothing to over twenty thousar1d dollars. Obvi-
ously, the. amount needed to conduct the campaign erf·ectively 
dependent upon the size of the district, whether or not· 
opposi~iqn 4evf;!·loped, anci other factors not revealed by the 
questionnair:e. 
10. House-to-hous·e· canvasse.s were conducted in less 
than 40 per cent of the campaigns reported. Administrators 
generally -agr~ed that such canvasses help to win support for 
the bond proposal. 
11. The technique of obtaining endorsements of the 
bond proposal from individuals and. organiz.ations was followed 
in mo.re than 70 per cent of the campaigns. Practically all 
administrat.ors agreed that the technique was moderately or 
very effective inw.inning support. 
12. Voter registration campaigns were c-onduct ed i .n 
ninety-eight campaigns.. Ad;tlinis-trators disag~eecl concerning 
the effectiveness of this activity in gaining support for the 
bond issue. 
·. ;! 
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lJ• Newspaper articles were ranked first among 
.media of communications. All but five administrators 
expressed the belief' that the newspaper was IllOderately or 
very ef'f'ective in influencing vpt~rs. Twenty other communi-
cations media were listed a$ having been used in various 
campaigns. 
14. Ninety-two per cent of all districts: reporting 
made use or election day machinery. Mo$t administrators 
thought that this techniq\le w;ls valtiable. 
15. School bond elections are most li'kely to be 
los-t in those districts whei"e opposition develops or where 
school administrators and the 'board o:t' education do not 
take active roles in planning and conducting the campaigns. 
CHAPTER V 
GUIDELINES FOR SCHOOL BOND CM•iPAIGNS 
In a rapidly growing school district the administra-
tion has the responsibility for continuously assessing school-
housing conditions and anticipating future needs. Only by 
so do:ing can steps be taken in time to prqvid~ eno~gh class-
rooms for all the children. The guidel'ines which are 
presented in this section o£ the study to help administra-
tors. in carrying out t.his responsibility are based upon 
current practices as determined from returned questionnaires, 
upon recommended procedures reported in related literature, 
upon an intensive study of' a local bond campaign, and upon 
:t.he investigator1 s own experience. 
The administration must keep informed of d·evelopments 
within the district which may affect school enrollment. By 
working closely with the other gov~rnmental agencies, the 
local chamber of commerce, and the public utilities com-
panies, sup~rintendents will know early any plans for locat-
ing new industries or public housing projects in the area. 
This knowledg.e will make it ·possible to pUrchas:e school sites 
at reasonable cost and to provide new schools when and where 
they are ne€ded. 
Long before all funds for school construction have 
been expended, the school district superintendent should 
······-.. 
begin making plans to se.cure additional .finances for this 
purpose. Mar1y months pass .from the time a new school o:r 
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an addition to an existing school is authorized until the 
facilities are completed and ready for use. Much tim~ is 
also required to plan and conduct a campaign leading to an 
election which will d.etermine whether or not the voters of 
the district approv-e the plans "for flnancing new school con-
struction .. 
I. PRELilVIINARY. STEPS 
At least six months before a school bond election 
is beldt the adll1inistratfon should begin assembling all data 
pertinent to the problem at hand. These data should in-clude 
the following: 
1. A complete report on how funds from the· most recent 
bond is-sue have been or are being spent, .including 
lists of completed projects, current projects, and 
proposed projects. The report should include such 
facts a-s square foot costs of buildings and the 
number of children for whom the projects have pro-
vided housing. 
2. An .analy~is of enrollment trends over the past several 
years. 
J. An analysis o£ current enrollments by grades to 
determ:ine future classroom r equlrements in upper 
grades. 
..... ___ .. 
I ) 
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4. A census of prescho.ol-age children by attendance 
areas. P.T.A.'s conduct regular surveys to supply 
this information for many districts. 
5~ An enrollment proj-e~tion for approximately five years, 
basing the projection upon 2, 3, and 4 above and 
upon other known factors which may tend to increase 
or decreas.e enrollment. 
Most of these facts are newsworthy, and th.e super-
intendent should take advantage of every opportunity to 
inform parents and the general public. Newspapers and radio 
stations are usually· happy to use stories about enrollment, 
school building programs, and community surveys. I~Iany admin-
istrators ·publish regular reports on the schools and mail 
these to parents and other citizens in the district • A con-
tinuous public information program will inevitably result in 
a greater understanding and a more ready acceptance of the 
need for a l:)cm<i issue when the proposal is· finally announced. 
II. DE'l'ERNIINING THE PROPOSAL 
As soon as these prelimina~y steps have been taken, 
the superintendent and his $taff should begin developing the 
specific proposal £or meeting the future building needs of 
the district. The board of education should be kept informed 
at all times. In fact, members of the board should be 
encouraged to assist in formulating the plans • Local archi--
r .... 
tects and contre(ctors may be invited t .a .furnish assistance 
in estima-t;ing co:ats o:f the various building projects. 
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The: proposal should be acc~ptable to the adrni;rii~tra­
t'ion and to the individual rneiill:iers of t.he board of education. 
Every aSp~ct o.f it should be de:fet'lsibl.e. At this point., the 
proposal should be announced at a meeting of the hoard of 
education and invitations extended to all interested citizens 
to .serve on an advisory committee. 
Ill. CITIZENS' ADVISORY CQl:WITTEE 
The administration should prepare a letter, sign~d 
by the president of the board of education or the superintend-
ent o£ schools, to be sent to every known organization or 
club in the district, inviting each .one to send a representa-
tive to the organizational rileet·ing of the citizens' committee. 
Letters of invitation should also be sent to mar1y individuals 
~1ho may have influence in the community or who would be able 
to make :wort}).\'lhile contributions to the work of the committ.ee. 
An effc)rt should be made to lnclucie representatives from as 
many "interest groupsit in the. distric:t as possible. The 
P.T.A. •s, labor, the Associati.on of University Women, the 
League of ._/omen Voters, vet.erans' organizations, service 
clubs_, junior and senior chambers of comi·nerce, · religious 
leaders, taxpayers' associations, bankers, realtors, agri-
cultural int:erests, :newspaper, radio, a-nd televis.idn people, 
fraternal orders., med.ical as$ociations, and racial e;roups 
probably should be represented on the committee. 
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At the first meetingj members of the board o:f educa-
tion and t:;he administrative stcaff should present the curre·nt 
and ar1ticipated building needs of the distr·ict, th.e p;ropQsal 
for m.eet.ing t .hese needs, and the estimated cost. A detailed 
report covering these points should be distributed to every-
one in attendance. This report should also be mailed t.o 
groups not represented at this first meeting. 
At least two sub-committees should be chosen at 
this meeting-~the first to make an intensive study of the 
propos~l and prepare a report for presentation at the next 
meeting, and the second to prepare a report on committee 
organization. This second s~b-col'llrtlittee could nominate a 
general chairman and sl.lggest other needed su.b-committees and 
their chairmen at the next meeting·. The administration 
sh:ould off(!r al,.l help necessary .for these sub-com."nitte-es to 
carry out their assigiUJ1ents. 
Enough time should be ~llowed before the second 
meeting of the citi.zens' committee i$ called to permit a 
thorough study o! the proposal. In the meantime, community· 
organizations may be invited to make independent studies and 
to inform the citizens' c.ommi~tee o:f their recommendations. 
l1Iost chambers or ~ommerce, taxpayers' associations, and 
chapters of t~e League o:f Women Voters and the Amertcan 
Association of. University Women have education conimittees 
to perf.orm this function. Follow-up le~ters to groups nqt 
represented at the .first meet;;ing sho~ld be sent, ux-g ing 
that they send representatives to the sec.ond meeting of 
the citizens' cam.'llittee. 
Board members and the supe-rintendent should work 
closely with these two sub-committ;ees, perhaps serving as 
ex-of':ficio 111embers. They shol.lld make no effort to direct 
tb.e th·j,.zikirig c)f the lay members. However, it is. important 
that agreement be reached between the boar.d and the st\ldy 
groups before a report is finally .presented to the entire 
membership of the citiz-ens' co.mmittee. 
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First order of business at the second meeting of the 
citizens t committee should be the presentation of the report 
from the first sub-committe.e. This should be in conside-r-
able detail and any modifications of' the original proposal 
should be thoroughly explained. Following discussion, the 
citizens' committee should vote on the proposal. If the 
vote is favorable, the committee can proceed to organize 
as a working committee to assist in planning and conducting 
the campaign •. 
Other sub-commit.t~es of the citizens' c·ommittee 
usually .named to assist in carrying out t~e specifi c tasks 
o.f a bond campaign are those on finance,. emiors-ements, 
speakers, printedmat~r'ials, newspaper publicity, and radio 
... .. ·~~ .. 
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·and television . publicity~ Ordinarily, a steering cominittee 
is als.o· chosen to coordinate campaign activ±tie·s. 
IV. REGISTRATION CM~PAIGN 
Registration carilpaigns, if not c·ontiri.uous, should 
Qegiri from four to six months before elections. They must. 
be completed at l .east fifty-four days .prior to election day 
in California. 
Registration campaigns are reco.mmended by the inves-
tigator even th<mgh e.ff'()rt~ were ma<ie to register voters for 
school bond elections in only 63 per cent of' the 156 dis .. 
tricts which reported on s.chool bond campaigns. Furthermore, 
it will be recalled from data presented in Chapter IV that 
administrators j,n only eighteen of these districts believed. 
that the registrat:ion c~mpaign was "very effective'' in gain-
ing support for the bond issue. Twenty-four administrators 
thought that the registrat·ion campaign had ttlittle effect'' 
upon the outcom.e or the election. 
iievert;heless, the investigatqr . .firmly believe.s that 
v.ot.er registration. is an important techniq\lf! to be employed 
in every school bond campaign. This corivi·ction is based 
upon experience and upon reports from scho.ol district-s in 
which registration campaigns were intelligently plann-ed and. 
adequately carried out. In all such distric.ts, administra-
tors reported that the registration technique was uvery 
ef.fective." 
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It is especially important to make certain that par-
ents are regi.s:t.ered to vote, for parents are most likely to 
support school bond issues. Smith reported that rtthe 
greater th.e r~t.io of school•ag.e youth to adults in a cen.sus 
tract, the greater were the chances that the percentage of 
favorable vot.e in that tract would be rela,tively high .. •t65 
It is equally important to register parents of preschool-
age children. Smith found that :-
The zn9re preschool-age children living in a census 
tract, the greater were the chances that the vote in 
tha~ tra~t would .be relat1v¢ly mar¢ .favorable, and, 
cot1versely, tbe £el-'ler . the ch i ld:x:-en of preschool-age, 
the le.ss chance that the p~r cent . of favorable vote 
would be relatively high.ob 
Schools in many distri.cts are used not only as poll-
ing places in many elections ., but are. al$0 used for the 
registration of voters. The schoo1 clerk or · secretary is 
the logical person to be deputized to perform this function. 
~Vhen she enrolls new children in school, she can register 
the pare~ts at the ~ame time. Sh.e . can attend P .T .. A • meet-
ings abd meetings of other community groups at the school 
for the. ·purpose of registering voters. The fact that 
schools :are being used as places of registration should be 
65 John A. Smith, An Appraisal of School Bon? Camf!iign 
Techniques (Los. Ar1g¢l~s: University ofSouthern Cal1forn1.a 
Press, 1953), P• 47. 
66 ~ . . Ib1d., p. 45-. 
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publicized in the local newspaper.s and over radio and tele-
vision stations. 
Superintendents should obtain up-to-date voter 
registration lists and supply th-e-se to the principals of 
individual schools. P. T .A. workers and teachers can check 
the lists to determine which par.ents are not registered. 
Every effort should then be made to encourage them to regis-
ter.. A 'letter .from the chairman of the P.T.A. citizenship 
committe·e might be the first s:tep taken.; If necessary, this 
could be followed be a telephone call or a house visit by 
a mernber of the citizenship committee. Transportation to 
the school fqr the pJ.lfpose of registering should be offered 
these parents. 
In each attendanc·e area, the P. T .A. should be asked 
to make a survey to discover parents of preschool-age child-
ren. These parents; too, should be contacted and urged to 
l :register. j 
·.1. .h By .following the procedure outlined above, t e 
I 
i administration will have a list of potential "yes voters" to 
be used during the actual bond election campaign... These par-
ents should be supplied with information concerning the need 
for the bond issue and should be reminded to vote on election 
day .. 
---- ... . 
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V. OPPOSITION TO BOND .PROPOSALS 
Some degree of opposition should be expected in 
almost every school bond campaign. Scattered and unorganized 
opposit·ion is not likely to have an aJ?preciable effect upon 
the outcome of the election.. Oppasitiol\ that is organized 
and that is willing to spend a considerable amount o . .f money 
against the bond pro.posal has a better th.an even chance of 
defeating the .bond issue. 
It is important, therefore, in the early stages of 
the campaign, to contact potential opponents. and attempt to 
obtain their support. In most communities, this o_pposition 
\i'ill come from taxpayers' associations, large industries, 
or elderly citizens. Invite them to become members of the 
citizens t advisory committee and to assist in studying the 
needs o-f the district and in arriving at a reasonable pro-
posal for meeting these needs. 
T}lis plan of action will usually succeed. However, 
in those communities where th~ opposition re.fuses t;.o cooper-
ate and subsequently wag.es e1 campaign against the bond pro-
posal, there is only one cours·e open--answ-er every point made 
·by the opposition, vigorously and often. 
VI. FINANCII~G THE CAMPA!GN 
It is difficult if' not impossible to suggest the 
eo 
amount of money needed to finance a school bond campaign. 
The amount required will vary according to size or type of 
school district. Voters in some districts consistently 
support their schoolsat the polls; in other districts of 
the same type and size, long and arduous campaigns must be 
waged to win even grudging support. School administrators 
and members of the citi2lens' conunittee should decide -on the 
amount of money needed to conduct a successful campaign 
in their district. The amount shoUld be sufficiently large 
to pay for those activities whic·h they believe sbould be 
included in the campaign. It should include a reserve .for 
use in the event last-minute opposition develops. 
Campaign funds should be solicited by a sub-c.ommttte.e 
of the citizens' committee. A letter should be composed by 
this group and .mailed to the teachers' organization, P.T.A. 's, 
architects, contractors, unions, and local businessmen invit-
ing contributions. In some communit.ies junior or senior 
chambers of cormn_erce or service clubs are willing to support 
fj,nancially school bond campaigns. 
All contributions to the campaign fund should be 
deposited in the name o£ the citizens' committ.ee in the gen-
eral activities account of t .he school district or in a 
special account. Expenditures should be a pproved by the sub-
committee on finance, and checks again.st th.e account should 
be signed by the chairman of the citizens' commit~ee or some-
one authorized by the committ.ee. 
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VII. ENDOHSEN:ENTS 
Endorsement.s o:f the. s.chool bond proposal should b.e 
obtained from both indi-viduals a.:nd organizations.. Almost 98 
per cent of the adminis.trators who used this technique 
reported that it was moderate·ly or very effectiv:e. In the 
Stockton campaign a full-page adVEfrtisernent was used .in the 
lo-cal newspaper shortly before the election list.ing more 
than one thousand names of people who had endorsed the bond 
issUe. Smalle-r advertisement.s were run the week before the 
election, one listing all organizations which had voted 
endorsements, a second listtng the labor groups l'fhich had 
endors·ed the bond proposal, and a third rep.orting the 
·e}ldors·ement.s of leaders. of major religious groups. The bond 
campaign, committee and the principals' council agreed that 
the te,chniq\le was effe<;tive .• 
Endors-ement cards should be used J approximately eight 
by :f.ive inches in size, fqr ~ase in alphabetiz·ing and filing.~ 
Th-e cards f'or individual endorsements should differ in color 
or in the color of the printi·ng f:r-om the cards for organ• 
izational endorseme-nts. Each should have a 'b.rief syatement 
of the proposal, followed by a statement indicating that the 
person or org-anization signing the card endorses the proposal 
and is willing to support it. The ·endorsements should be pub.• 
li~~zed in newspapers and in other ways and, if finances per-
mit, should, ·be listed in advertising shortly before the 
el:ection. 
VIII. PARTICIPANTS IN C..-\MPAIGNS 
Generally speakin~, the more people involved in a 
school bond campaign t .he greater the chances for success at 
the polls. It is extremely important, therefore, to make 
certair). that the _citizens t com.'lli~tee is more than a. "fron:t"; 
it should be a working. corrunittee. Some task, great or small, 
should be ,found for every volunteer-. This "involvement 
technique" was used successfully in a recent campaign in 
Long Beach where approximately ten th-ousand pers.orts formed 
.a Good Scbo()ls Committee and· actively worked for the passage 
of school bonds. 67 
Members -£! bo·ards Qf education. The board of educa-
tion, of CO\lrse, ·is re-sponsible for of.ficially determining 
the amount of the school bond issue and for authoriz.ing the 
holding of an election. Its re·sponsibility does not end a:t 
this point, however. Board members are also responsible for 
doing everything in their p<;>wer to assure that a vigorous 
campaign is waged. They shoul<i oe involved at every step. 
They should assist the administratiQn ~nd the citizens' 
committee in planning the campaign, they should volunteer 
67-Harry K~11s, "Long Beach Defeats the School Short-
age , 1' American School Board Journal , 134 :4 5 -46, Feb·, 19 57 • 
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their services to the speakers' bureau anq to the other :s.ub-
committe-es resp. onsible for specific asoects of .the i campa .gn, 
and they should as individuals and as the official policy-
making body of the school district set the pace and t 'he 
tone of the school bond campaign. 
Sche>ol district administrators. Administrators, 
too, should be in. the forefront of any school bond campaign. 
The superintendent and his staff should develop th:e state-
ment oi: needs, develop the init-ial proposal :for meeting 
the.se needs; and. present this ihformation to the board of 
education. They must s·eek the adviee and assistance of as 
many individual citizens and as many community organizations 
as possible. ~ They are responsible for pl~ning and direct-
ing the campaign, ~t all times working cooperativ-ely with 
the board of education and the citizens' committee. They 
should have a major r .ole in deve~oping' cantpaign materials 
and :in conducting the publicity campaign. 
Principals of individual schools within the district 
should be i-nvolved in bond campaigns. Their assistance is 
needed especially in large- districts, for in thesoe districts 
campaign techniques will probably vary from one part of the 
i · district to another. Principals are in positions to know 
; 
their neighborhoods bet;ter than most other people. They 
should know what campaign techniques will be most effective 
$4 
in their own att-endance areas and they should be made respon• 
sible for coordinating the campaigns in these areas. 
Teachers. As \"ias n.oteg in Chapter IV, opinions 
dif.f'er with .~espect to the role teachers should play in 
school bond: campaigns. Certain points were mad.e per.f~ct'-Y 
clear,. however. In the .first place, t .eacher.s should be kept 
fully informed at all times. Administrators should me-et 
w.ith individual school .faculties or with the entire teaching 
staff to discuss thoroughly the bond proposal. Administra-
tors should also place in each teacher's hands a rather 
detailed informational brochure ·which will iztclude answers 
to questions likely to be raised during the campaign. Sec-
ondly, teachers should feel f~ee to volunteer to assist in 
one or more. o:f the many campaign activities. They should 
not be requested t 'O serve, however.. In the third place, 
teachers may be asked through their own organization or 
through the citizens t committee to contri-bute to the campaign 
fund. Ab-solutely .no pressure should :be brought to bear on 
them :for contributions, however. In t .he fourth place, tea,ch-
ers, especially in social studies cla.sses in the secondary 
s·chools, should be encouraged to discu.ss with the.ir students 
the res·ponsibility citizens hav.e to ·register and t :o vote in 
elections.. They should also be free to discuss the school 
bond proposal, but they should not attempt to influence 
paren:ts throug.h their children. Fi ·11· · · h · na Y; t e.y should 
cQoperate with P. T .A. workers tn the task of r~gistering as 
many parents as posslJ:>.le f6r all election.s. This sho\lld be 
considered as a legitimat.· .e pa.rt· .. o.~ .teachl·ng d · i · j,. goo cJ,t zenshl.,p 
and not a:s a part of any campaign itsel:f. 
Students. Certainly the evidence seems quite clear 
on the q.uesti.on of using students in school bond elections--
most California administrators oppose using students exc~pt 
in a limited way. .Before the campaign has actually begun, 
students m.ay be asked to take home information to explain 
the n~e.d for addition<U financing of scho.ol buildings. Older 
students :may wis·h to discuss the merits of the school bond 
proposal in social studies classes. This would see.m to be a: 
per.fe<:tl.Y legitimate classroom activity. 
On the ()th~r hand~ students should not be used to 
inf~uence parents; t}ley should not be used to distribute 
campaign materials~ either to their own h-omes· or to other 
homes;. they should not be used in parade.s; they should not 
be asked to make campaign mater~a,ls in their classrooms~ 
they should noi; be used as campaign s·peakers. This inves-
tigat.or is of the opinion, which is bas.ed upon his own 
experience and the results on the survey, that students 
should not be involved in campaign actiVities. 
P T A b Strongest support for school bond .• • • mem .ers. 
proposals,_ es:pecially in elementary school districts, is 
li,kely to come .from. P.T.A. members. For this reason., 
adminlstratopa .are ~dvised to enlist t)1eir help early and 
to ~e full use o£ them at every stage o£ the c~mpC~.ign. 
Below are listed suggested ways .for employing P.T.A. mem-
b_ers: 
1. Invite every unit within the district to have a 
r.epre·sentative on the citizens' advisory com-
mittee. 
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2. Arrange through the district council to have meet-
ings of all units. Administrators, board members, 
and distric·t council officers should plan the pro-
grams for t .hes_e meetings. An effort should be 
mad~ to procure an endor.s.Eunent of the bond 
propos~l f,;-om each P. T. A. unit • 
3. Inv1te the P.T.A. •s to ~ssist .in carrying on a suc-
cessfu-l r-egistration campaign. An effort should 
be made to register all parents of school-age 
_and preschool-age children. 
4. Invite the P. T.-.A. 's to make periodic surveys in all 
attendance areas of the district to determine the 
number of' preschool-age children in each area .• 
5. Ask P.T.A. a_ssistance in preparing campaign mat~r­
ials, assembling speakers' kits_, addressing 
nostcarcis and let·ters taking notes at meetings, . . . . . . . . . . . _, 
; 
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and duplicatipg. and distributing minutes. 
6. Ask the P.T.A. to or~anize and conduct house-to-
house canvasses, but only in those attendance 
areas ~here such canvasses may · prove to be. ef'fec-
tive. 
7. Ask the F .. T .• A. units in the varib't,15 p;recin~ts to 
.organize and man election. day machinery.. Arrange-
ments should be made .for telephone committees 1 
t~ansp()rtation pools, and baby sitters. Concen-
trate .effprts on election day to get only poten~ 
tia1 "yes voters" to the polls. 
IX~ HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASS 
Fewer than half the districts reporting campaigns 
conducted house-to-hous~ canvasses. H01.Yever, sixty--five out 
of seventy-two, or approximately 90 per cent, expressed the 
opinion that the canvasses were effect.ive. Smith, on the 
othe-r hand,_ following his investigation of a Los Angeles 
school bond campaign, coJ,'lcluded his c.hapter on Hou.se Can-
vassin"' as fol~ows: 
. Q 
1. House canvassing as a devi~e t:o in~rease th.e per 
cent of favorable support of a school bond 
issue is i,ne.ffeetive, even w.ben all or almost 
all dwellings are canvassed. 
2.. Hous e canvassing do~s not increase the propor-
tions of voters going to the polls in support 
of a school bond issue. 
). There is a possibility that house canvas~i~g may 
react adversely to cause certain minority 
groups • • • to refrain from voting. 
4. House canvassing :should be restricted to known 
school . constituent.s who6need to b-e advised where and when to vote •. B 
gg 
The investigator agrees with th.e concl~sions reached 
by Smith. Canvass.ing should be done only in those attend .. 
arlee areas where the principal believes it will b.e ef'fec-
tive. ·Teachers or other school district employee.s and stu-
dents should not partici.pat'e in house-to-house_ canvasses; 
only volunteer- citizens should be used for this purpose. 
X. COW•lUNICATIONS r-IEDIA 
The number of me-dia. emplpyed to promote a bond pro-
posal in any particular school district -will depend. upon 
many r ·act<lrs.. For example* the media mti$t be available. 
A few districts do not have newspape:rs of general c ircu-
lation, radio stations, or television stations. The 
support of the public for schools is so great in a few dis-
tricts to make .widespread use of· commUnications media 
unnecessary. Lack of campaign financ~s in. oth-er districts 
may be a limiting £actor... Furthermore, the very character 
of certain communities will make it unwise to inundate 
citizens with publ,icity. The superintendent, therefore, 
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must consi.der these factors and then: determine th~ kinds 
of communications medfa t -o e111ploy an<;l t ·he extent of such 
~inploymen~ • 
It should also be understood that communications 
media may be used for different purposes. A bro.chure, for 
example, is used mainly to inform. A carefully prepared 
and cleverly designed brochure may also convince. Bumper 
strips or billboards, on the other hand, are used mainly 
to remind citizens of the school bond elec:tion. 
News12apers:. The most w.idely used of the med-ia for 
communicating with the public is the daily o.r we.ekly news-
paper. The survey revealed that the superintendent of 
ev,ery district in -which a n~wspaper existed used this 
medium to publicize the bond issue;o 
The editor, or in some cases th~ publisher of the 
newspaper, should be c .ontacted by the superintendent early 
i -n the campaign. He should know the plans for taki·ng the 
problem to the public. The superintel')dent should endeavor 
to win the support of the newspaper anc:t to obtain a 
definite commitment concerning what the newspaper will do 
in its news columns arid on its editorial pages. 
Stories concerning the needs of .the school di~trict 
should begin appearing many months bef.ore the election, 
in ract, before the election is e.ven announced. A s·urvey 
. 1 
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of praschool~age children which would indicate future 
increases in enrollment is the subject for one or several 
stories. Reports by the superintendent to the board on 
~nrollment trends, overcrowded schools, a.nd dangerous or 
outmoded physical cond.itions should be publicized. Planned, 
continuous newspaper publicity will furnish voters w-ith an. 
adequate background of the school district's needs and 
will thus make the proposal to meet these needs more' 
acceptable. 
The appointment of the citizens' c·onli'ni.ttee and its 
<;liscussions and actions are newsworthy. If' ·the newspapers.· .. 
. . . 
have no represent-atives on the corr.~~-"llitt ee, appoint someone 
capable of covering meetings of the committee and writing 
stories for the press. De-velop a story on ev-ery talk made 
before service club-s and. other corimiunit.y groups. Report 
ea~h endorsement voted by an organization. Submit archi-
te~ts t sketches of proposed buildings' charts' graphs, and 
pictures for use by n:et'(spapers.. Plan to have something in 
t}le local newspapers every day during the final week. or 
~en days o£ the campaign. 
If campa:ign.funds ·permit, develop a reasonable .number 
of advertisements .for placerQent in newspapers during the 
final stages of the campaign. Ask the c-itizens' committee 
to solicit -b.usinessmen for .s.pace in their ad:vertisements 
for slogans or brief statements concerning t ·he bond 
• 
pr-opos~l. Advertisements listing individual and organiza-
tional endorsewents w~re found to be effective in the loc,al 
campaign. 
Soeakers. Aswas noted in Chaptet" IV, speakers are 
used in ,most eampaigns, 87 per c ,ent of the stipeririten~ents 
responding that they used them in their campaigns.. The 
administration should be certain that anyone who i ·s used as 
a speaker is thoroughly familia,r with all aspects of the 
proposal. Informational kits, ror speakers, therefore, 
should be carefully prepared. Brief;tn~ sessions should, 
be sche,duled for S'peakers. Visual materials,. such as film 
strips, slides,. charts, and pictures, should be furnished 
the:m. Don't ask for volunteer speake·rs; select only those 
board members, administrators, and laymen who will speak 
effectively. 
Each P. T, A.. y.nit in the school district should be 
asked to dev,ot~ at least on~e meeting to the bo.nd issue. 
Arrange to have speakers at t)lese meetings or plan panel 
discussions or other suitable pr-ograms with. the unit 
of.ficers. Conta.ct all local organizations as early in 
the campaign as possible and endeavor to schedule speakers 
for their meetings. Prepeire special letters to all minis~ 
te~s in the district 'inviting their support as "speake~stt 
for the bond proposal. 
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Radio and ~e_levision. Radio and. telev·ision people 
should alf:lO be CC)ntacted early in the campaign and their 
support solicited. In most cases, provi ded the issue does 
not become political because o£ organized opposition, 
personnel of radio and televi.sion stations w.ill ass:ist 
school administtat·ors in planning programs, spot announce-
ments, and . other types of publicity . They are :also usually 
willing to donate time on. the air as a p\lblic service. 
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Informational brochures. Approximately 74 per c. ent 
of t :he districts reporting crunpaign.s developed in£orma~ 
tional brochures whi ch were sent home. to parents or ma iled 
to all registered voters. ·ar.ochures should be att.racti ve 
but should not appear expensive. They should brie.fly e)tp.lain 
the needs; the proposal to. meet these needs·, and the esti-
mated cost to the average taxpayer. They sh.ould be written 
· il d bl 1 an·d s·hould .include ~n ters·e, eas . y un erstanda e . anguage 
some pi~t:orial ftlatures, such as graphs, cartoons, or 
photographs. Th'eY sh9Uld be sent to voters about two or 
three weeks before the election. A remind,er o£ t.he cle.ction 
in the form o£ a postcard or si~ple pamphlet should be sent 
to voters just before ele.ct~ion day. 
Letters and postcards. Special letters to parents 
of preschool-age and school-age children signed 'bY super-
intendents, board of' education presid·ents:, or chaj,rmen of 
..... ~. 
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! citizens'" commit-tees have proven to be an effective cam-
paign technique .in .many districts. In large districts, 
schooi principals or P .T.A. presidents often send lett.ers 
l 
J to par.ents in their attendance areas. This is especially 
effectiv-e when the bond issue will. provide a new school or 
an addition or improvement to the existing scho.ol in t .he-ir 
neighborhood. Another technique reported was that of dis-
tributing postcards to t eacher.s, administrators, and 
memhers q£ the citizens' committee and inviting them. to 
writ.e personal notes to friends~ 
Other media of communications. It is incumbent -==~~ =~== -- . 
upon school administrators to use every possible means to 
infqrm tbe cj_tizens of the community concerning the school 
bond election... Amo!lg t~e other media often used to 
announce schOol bond elections are posters, billboards, 
banners ' window dis plays' bumper strips' and ~oun(i tj;-ucks. 
A$ was noted earLier, these media do not l'lin "yes votes." 
They are useful., however, in keeping the bond election 
before the public during the final days of the campaign. 
XI. ELECT.ION DAY PLANS 
Plans for election day should be developed carefully 
and carried out, even though the bond campaign apparently 
has been suc~cessful and no organized opposition has developed. 
. I 
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'rhese plans should include at least the us.e of telephone 
committees, transportation pools, and baby sitting service. 
Some district.s m;;1y wish to use poll checkers on election 
day. Parents should b~ ask¢c1 to perform these tasks. Only 
if they volunteer should tea~hers or oth~r school employees 
be used. 
Each attendance area should be organized. for election 
.day. Telephone commit~ees should be thoroughly instr~cted 
on how an.d when to make calls. 'fhey· should begin telephorl-
ing late in the morning of election day and should continue 
until they have reached e-veryone on their list or until 
poll closing time. They should call only potential "yes 
voters." The purpose in calling is to remind citizens of 
the election and t .o offer transportation o.r baby sitter$. 
No attempt should be made to influence voters. 
XII. Sill~1tr~Y--CAI~IPAIGN TD-1E SCHEDULE 
The following suggested time schedule for school 
bond campaigns may he hE:lp.t)ll to school administrators: 
Six. months !.Q xear before election. Determine 
future needs by studying current enrol).meJ1ts by grades,. 
recent enrollment trends, adequacy of present fapllities, 
and results of a .s~urvey of preschool-age chilcJ.ren .. 
I 
l 
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Four ~ six months before elec'tion. 
1. Develop specific proposal and present tq the boa,rd 
of education. 
2. Publicize the proposal and the reasons for making 
it. 
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3 •. Organize a citizens' coininittee to review the studies 
leading to the proposal and to assist in organ• 
izing and conducting a campaign. 
4•- :r-te.et with the P.T.A. council. and P.T.A. ~its to 
det·ermine cooperatively what roles they should 
take in the .campaign .. 
5. Begin campaign to register all parents o£ preschool-
age ana school-age children in the district. 
{Continue until fifty-four days be:fore election.) 
6 .. Attempt te> discover any possible opposition to 
the bond issue and to win it over or to neutralize 
it .. 
Three to four months before ele-ction. ~~- -- ---- ~~=- ~~~ 
1. The board of edu¢ation should officially set the 
date of th-e electi.on and announce the amount of 
the b ond is sue • 
.2. Organize speakers' bureau. 
3. Prepare inf'ormat-i.on kit.s for speakers. 
I -
I 
I 
I 
i 
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4. Contact ail organizations in the community a.nd 
·endeavor · to arrang·e for programs concerrling t.he 
school bond proposal. (Con~inue- until election.} 
5. Take advanta~e- o£ every opportunity to publicize 
the bond is·sue i n newspaper stories and over 
radio ~nd television stat.ions. (Continue until 
electiQri. .. ) 
6. Have· .sub-c()mmitt~es o:f th-e citizens' commit·tee 
begin work on all phas.es of the camp~ign.. 
7. Prepare in.fo-rmation for teachers and arrange for 
meetings to discu s·s the proposal and to invite 
their support. 
8 .. Begin soliciting endorsements from individuals anci 
organiations, publicizing the f'act each time an 
organization endorses the bond issue.. (Continue 
unti l election.) 
9. Begin preparation o.f camp~ig11 .materials such as 
brochures, posters, bumper strips., billboards, 
letters·, postcards, film strips; banners , slides, 
window displays, and newspaper advertising. 
One. to three months before election. 
-- . 
1. Organize workers for hous~-to-house canvass, if 
this technique is to be used in any part of t :he 
district. Prepare information and d:i.recti¢ns for 
these workers .. 
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2. Organize workers. for election da.y. Prepare specific 
directions for these workers. 
J. Prepare a time schedule for the "final" campaign .. 
4. Arrange advertising schedules t~ith newspapers, with 
radio stations' and with televisicm stations. 
5· Begin using motion pictures, film strips, and slides 
before meeting.s of com:nunity organizations. 
Three to ~four weeks .before election. 
1. Put up window displays. 
2. Distribute posters f .or plac em.ent in s.tore windows. 
3. Di~:t.ribU,te b'\}mper strips· .• 
:4. Put up billboard advf,!:rt,iSil'lg. 
5. Send letters to every minis.ter in the di·strict, .ask-
ing his support for :the bond proposal. 
Two ~ three weeks before election. 
l. Mail general brochure to all registered voters of 
the district. 
2. Cond,11ct hQuse-to-house canvass, if thfs is used. 
3. Schedule informatior1al type programs, su-ch as panel 
di"scussions, for radio and television. (Continue 
until election.) 
Final two weeks before election. 
1. :Mail special letter to •11 parents inviting their 
support on election day. 
2. Space new.spaper, radio, and television advertising 
throughout this period. 
J .. 1\ia.il postcards or pamphlets· to all potent-ial ''yes 
vot.erstt to arrive the day bei'ore election remind-
ing them to vo.te. 
4. If sound. trucks are used, they should be 1.1s¢d on 
el'ection day and only one or two days before 
election. 
5. Attack opposition vigorously if any develops-. 
Election .day. 
1. Telephone committees should begin calling all par-
ents and otber potential "yes voters:' later in 
the morning. 
2. Provide transportation and baby sitters. 
3. Remind teachers and their families to vote. 
Follow-up. 
9$ 
1. Carefully analyze. the campaign and endeavor to 
determine points of strength alld \tecikness. Inter-
view members of the citizens' committee, the 
P .T .A. leaders, and other administrators \1ho 
actively participated in the campaign ·to deter-
mine the most effective. aspects Qf the campaign. 
2. Analyze election results in various areas .of the 
d,i$trict. Attempt to discover why people in the·se 
l 
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areas voted as the:y did. Record. ·re~ults and 
.conclusions for possible use ±n future electi.ons. 
:J~~ Wrlt:e letters "thanking everyone who took an active 
part :ip the c·p.mpaig~ ~ ,t\ls(;) write letters to 
newspape~, radio stattioris, te1~v:i;~i.9n. stations, 
and bu·sinessmen who. assi.sted in proinotil'lg th~ 
. . . 
b'ond issue. 
) 
j 
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CHAPTER VI 
GENERAL SUMivlARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOHl~1ENDATTONS 
The purpose of this study was to determine what pro-
cedures hav-e been followed by selected California school 
districts in planning and conducting school bond campaigns. 
Th~ ultimate objective was to write re.commended procedures 
.which school administrators and boards of education may wish 
to follow in future s .chool bond electi.ons;. This objective 
was achieved through the development of Chapter V of this 
study, entitled '~Guidelines for School Bond Campaigns." 
I. GENERAL SUNNAR.Y 
The following summary statements ate based upon ques-
tionnaire re.turns from 169 school districts, from qu~stion­
naires completed by twenty-nine principals i'ollowing a 
recent local bond .election, and upon a survey oi' ·the liter-
ature r .elating to this subject .. 
1. Citizens committees, usually appointed by school 
adiJ).inistrators or boards of education., assisted in most 
school bend campaigns. 
2 •. Sizes of citizens' committ.ees ranged from three 
t .b t}lree hundred t the median number ·being twenty-five . 
.3. Ci~izens' committees usually began assisting in 
campaign activities .from four to six months b~fore elections. 
I 
l 
i 
f 
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4. School administrators surveyed building needs·, 
pl~nned CClm.pa:igns to obtain funds to finance these needs, 
and directed campaigns in most dist~:l.c,t~. 
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5. The extent of teacher par:t:icipa:tion in mqs.t ·cam-
paigns was limi:t.ed. In some dist.ricts they assisted in 
surveying ne.eds, in f:inancing campaigns, in house-to-house 
c.anvassing., and in preparin:g materials. 
6. Students participated in f ,ewer than half the 
California campaigns report.ed~ The review of the liter-
ature indicated that t-he practice of using stUdents in bond 
campaigns was: corumon in most other se·ctions of the nation. 
7. Boards .of education wer·e active in most schoo~ 
·bond campaigns. They usually assisted in surveying needs, 
in determining th.e proposal, and in selecting members of 
the citizens' committee. In most cases they were also 
active campaigners. 
8. P. T. }.;. 's we:re active in most school bond campEdgns 
and were rated by pritl.cipC).ls as being very e.ffect.ive in 
winning elections. P .. T.A. members usually participated in 
house-to-hou·se canvasses wherever these were conducted. 
They also provided. most of the help on elf3cti9n day. 
9. Organ_ized opposition developed in only si:xteen 
districts, or in about 10 per cent of the campaigns reported. 
Hi;;Jwever, elections· were lost i ·n half t·hese districts.. The 
principal source of oppo.sition was taxpayers' associations. 
10. The amount o.f money spent to .fin.ance campaigns 
ranged from nothing to $20,000, the median amount being 
J)OO. 
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11. Campaign f"unds w~re usually solicit~i:l ft'OI!l 
teachersr associations, businessmen, .P.T.A.t~, architects, 
and builders. 
12. House-to-house canvasses li'T.ere ·made in over half 
the campaigns ~eported in periodical literature and in 
approximately 40 per cent of the districts returning que·s-
:tionnaires. r-.'fembers o·:f P •. T.A. fs usually made these can-
vass·es. 
13. Obtaining endorsements from comr:luni"ty organiza ..... 
tions was a pop\llar campaign technique. This technique 
was employed in 76 per cent of ·the campa·igns reported on 
questionnaires and in most campaigns described in the 
literat:ure. It \V'as used in the local campaign and was 
rat¢d as very effective by twenty-two o:f the twenty-nine 
principals. 
14 .. Voter r ·egi,strati.on campaigns were oft en con-
ducted in conjunction w:Lth school bqnd campaigns. Almost 
three-fourths of the admini.strators repo~it}g such cam.-. 
paigiis concluded that they w.ere ef£ective in gaining 
supporters .for the bond issue. Locai principals unanim()usly 
agreed that a longer period for registering voters should 
be planned for any fut.ure campaigns. 
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15. Wherever newspapers existed campaign leaders 
·~ad;e use of t ·h.em to publicize bond issues. And, f'<:>r the 
most part, loc.al newspapers supported proposals for school 
bonds. Most adminis~rators believe(i th~t newspaper suppor.t 
had considerable effect upon the outcome of ele¢1;ipn~. How-
ever, in none of the districts reporting no newspaper sup-
port was ail election lost. 
16. Speakers were us~d in practi-cally e.ve·ry campaign 
described in the literature relatin12: to this subject. Over 
87 per c.ent o! the distr:Lcts which returned questi-onnaires 
also made use of speakers. Every local principal also 
thought that talks befo%"e c.ommunity organizations w~re most 
helpful in gaining suppQrt foi' the bond issue. 
17. More than twenty media of communications were 
listed by districts. includ-ed in ~he survey and these same 
me4ia were f .otind in campaign descriptions .i,n the literature. 
Those used most ·o.ften included brochures, 1ett~rs, news-
paper advertising, posters, pos~cards, t .elepfiones, bumper 
strips, radio, television, and billboards. 
18. Most districts made special plans to get voters 
to the polls on el~ction. day, 92 per cent of the districts 
included in the survey repor:tirtg the us-e of election day 
plans. Telephone .committees, transportation pools; baby 
sitters, and poll checkers were listed as being used on 
election day. P. T .A .. members furnished the principal 
1 j 
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help in most districts. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
The :following general conclusions have been made 
after considering all aspects of this stuqy--facts revealed 
by a study of the literature related to the subject, int~r­
vie.ws with school principals following a local school bond 
election, .an analysis of ratin;; scales completed by these 
principals, and returns on questionnaires received .from 
169 s~hool distriets. 
1. Any school bond proposal made. by the administr.a-
tion or any school district sho.uld be completely defensible., 
No public announcement of a proposal should be made until 
al_l th~ ;facts needed to show clearly that a need exists 
have QeEm assembled .• 
2 ..• Every e!fc.rt should be made to involve as many 
people and as many <iivers~ int~rests in the community as 
possible in school bond campaigns.. Providing a good pro-
gram of education is the responsibility ot the entire 
community, not just that of school officials. 
). School bond campaigns· should be thoroughly 
planned by administr-ators, -assisted by board mei:iibezos and 
lay citizens. The l ·engt.h of time needed for the cam.p~ign 
and techniques to be employed will be determined largely 
by the size and type .of school district and the kind of 
comm-unity fo.r whi.ch the campaign is :planned. 
·-- ~-· :: .• . 
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4. Everything needed to wage a successful ct;-mpaign 
should be undertaken. However, nothing should b.e inc}t1ded 
in the campaign which might be co.nsidered unethical or in 
poor tast.e. Administra:tors must consider the long-range 
.Public relations implications of' everything done during 
school bond campaigns. 
III. RECO~ol'ENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are offered ro.r the 
consideration . of school ~dministrators and boards of eciuca-
ti6t1 as meat3ures which may b~ help£ul in securing a favor-
able vot~ on· a school bond propos~!: 
1. That. the .organization o£ a bond campaign be 
started not ~ess· than ·six months to one year before eleco. 
tion day .. 
2. That a complete surv~y of needs be made and .pub-
lic.ized before announcing the possibility of a bond 
election. 
3. That a citizens• committee be chos~en with 
representC).tives from as many diverse groups in the commun-
ity as may exist • 
4. Thiit this citizens' committee be permitted to 
~tudy thoroughly ~he statement of .needs ani 'th~ tentative 
proppsal to meet these needs. 
5 .• That everyone who voluri:teer$ to serte em :th~ 
citizens• committee be given something specific to do. 
6. That a voter registration campai.gn be conducted 
and ef.fot'ts made to register parents of all pre.school-age. 
and school-age children. 
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7. That schools be utilized as places :for registra-
tion and school secretaries be deputized :for this purpose. 
8. That every known community organization be con-
tac.ted and asked t ;o schedule a program concerning the 
school bond proposal• 
9. That an effort be made to obtain endorsement.s 
o.f t}le bond proposal from all comrnunity organi:zations. 
10~ Tba't; indiYidual citizens be asked to endorse the 
bond proposal. 
11 .• That endorsements !,rom organizations be publicized 
in newspaper stories or in advertisements. 
12.• That newspape·r editors or pu.blishers and radio 
and television managers be contacted before the campaign 
begins for the purpo$e o:f soliciting their advice and 
support .. 
13. That an effort . be made to locate potential 
opposition and to win their support for the propos.al. 
14. That a comple-te handbook of .facts be developed 
for use by teachers and other school employees, speakers, 
and members of the citizens• c:ommittee. 
. . , 
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1.5 • That teacher~ and other school district 
employees not be directed to particip:at e in the campaign 
bl.,1t that t·hey be encouraged to volunteer their services. 
16. That religious leaders •in the community be ·con-
tacted an.d theit ~up_port solicited. 
17. That all union groups in the corwnunity be 
contacted and their support solicited. 
lS. That pupils not ·be u~ .ed in schqol bond campaigns. 
19. That the final publicity campaign be rip longer 
than two to three weeks. 
20. That house-to-house canvasses be· conduc.ted 
only in those districts where school . principals beli..eve 
they will be effective. 
21• That at least one caref'ully prepared brochure 
or pamphlet be developed and mailed to every registered 
voter. 
22., That election day machinery be planned which 
will S'UCcessft,Illy get probable- s~pp.or.ters to the poll-s. 
23 .. That t ·he co.operation of P. T .A.o 1 s be solicited 
throughout the campafgn and that P. T .A. tnembers be invited 
to man eiection day machinery and to make hous.e calls if 
this procedure is .followed. 
24. That admfnistrat.ors ajld members of the board 
of education play active roles in planning and conducting 
the school bond campaign. 
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25. That all potential ''yes voters'' be reminded 
of the. election by a le~ter, postcard, or telephone call. 
26. That a few carefully selected lliedia of communi-
cations be employ~d to keep the election before. the 
citizens of the community.. These may be s.uch things as 
pos·ter·s, billboards, mo.vie trailers, or bU!llper strips .. 
27. That .opposition be v:Lgorously attacked, if 
~ny developS.; to electi~n day. 
28~ That the l:>(>n(i ~ampa:i,gn be f'inanced by con-
tributions and. that no pressure be 'Qr~nigh.t to bear 'on arty 
individual or group for .funds.. 
?9· That everything done in the campaign 'be in good 
taste and that nothing be d9ne which might discredit the· 
school district;;. 
JO. That letters thanking every()Ile who participate,s 
in the campaign be prepared and. mailed imniedia~e·ly after 
th·e el. ection. 
-- o:-
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f'ROFESSIONAL AtT$ lUtlDING • 35 NORTH tA YMOND AV~U! • I'ASADENA 1, CAliFORNIA 
T•~•: · SYccunore . 2-2525' 
January 11, 1957 
From time to time the Board of Governors of the Cali;forriia 
Association or School Administrators sponsors statewi.d~ stud1~s 
which it considers worthWhile. The attached questionnaire relat-
ing to a study of school .bond campaign plans and. procequl':'es falls 
in this categ<>cy and we invite your cooperatiOl:l in respondiDg to 
it. 
The ,Purpose of this stUdy is to discover curr.erit practices 
of: ~arge Cali.fomia school districts in planning and conducting 
school bond campaigns. It is expected that helpful guidelines 
can be .developed from the answers s~pplied. by the more than 200 
la~ge districts includ.~ in the st.udy. '.ibese gllidelines will be 
distributed to all participating districts for possible use i.n 
future school bond campaigns • · 
Will you k1rid.ly take a fev minutes from your busy schedule . 
to complete the enclosed questionnaire on planning and conducting 
schoo~ bond campaigns. At :first glance you may think answering . 
the :four pages of queGtions will dem.a.nd an unreasonabie am.ol.Ult of 
time.. Ho.'o{ever1 since test ri.t.ns have shown ·that the questionnaire 
can be carefully- read and, completed within ten to. f'ifteen minutes, 
I do not believe you wiil find it l:>:urd.ensome. I trust, therefore, 
that yo~ or someone in your district f8.miliar with your bond cam-
paign practices will cornplete t:h,e, questionnaire and return it as 
socri as possible. A. staroped., addressed envelope iS enclosed for 
this :Purpose.. Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 
NDP mt 
En c. 
Very t~y yours1 
cj/.· •. ·.· • tt~/JO~_,J ~1~ D. PUllf8Jil1 
President 
QUESTIONNAIRE ON 
SCHOOL BONO CAMPAIGNS 
If the school district hal) conducted a bond election during the past ten 
years will you kindly answer the questions below. Otherwise, plcas.e sign the 
questionnaire and return to sender. 
1. What was the date of the election? 
2. \Va8 the bond election successful? 
3. What was the A.D.A. of the district Jot the year of the election? 
S. Use -of Citixens' Committee 
· a. \Vasa Citizens• committee chosen to assistJn the campaign? 
If .the answer to 5a i~ .. yes", pleas~ ~nswer the fo!lo\ving; 
b . By Whom was tlle committee. chosen? 
c. Approximately how many lay people served on this committee? 
d. \Vas an effort made to include representatives from as many "interest 
groups, in the district as possible? · 
e. WltiCh of the. following groups were represented on the committee? 
(1) Ch. of Com. -----·····--{2)Voters League ........ (3) A.A.U.W: ............... . 
(4) Taxpayer groups ........ (5) Service clubs .......... (9) P.T.A.'s ··-··-············ 
(7) Religious groups ........ (8} Bank interests ........ {9) Labor ................. _. ... . 
(10) Others ....• , ................ (11) Others ....... . , ......... (12) Others ................. . 
f. How many weeks before the election was the committee organized? 
g. Did the committee assist in framing the bond proposal bY determining 
the amount to be requested or hO\v the funds were to be used? 
h. In your opinion, how valuable was the citizens• comtt1ittee in helping 
to Win the bond electio.n? · · 
(1) Great value ·····-· (2) Moderately valuable ........ (3) Little value ....... . 
6. Role of Administrators 
a. Did the: school . district adininistration prepare a statement of building 
needs before proposirtg a school bOnd election? 
b. How many weeks before the bQnd election was this survey made? 
c. Did the administratiqn also prepare a cost estimate of these needs? 
d. If not. by whom was this done? 
e. Did the administration do most of the campaign planning? 
(Yes .......... .. No-... - ..•... .) 
-- ---.- -- .. -·- ---....... ~----~- . --.- ... ..... .. . 
(Y.es ........... :No~ ... ........ ) 
(Ye.l> ... ........ ,No ........... .) 
(Yes ........•... No ........... J 
(Yes ..... , ...... No .. ___ ..... .. ) 
('Yes .. ........•. No ... ..... ,.,.) 
. 
(Yes ............ No ...... ..... J 
f. If no.t, by whom was thc<:-ampaign planned? ....... ........................... ....... . 
g. Was the acturu direction o.tthe r.ampaign done by the administration? (Yes ............ No .......... ,.) 
h. Did school administrators take active parts in the campaign? ('Yes ............ No .... , .....• J 
(1) Radio and T;V ........... (2) Speaking ...... .......... (3) Writing letters ..... . 
(4) Other ways .............. .. (5) Other ways ............ (6) Other ways ............ ,. 
7. Role of Teac;:her$ 
a . Did teachers participate in any way in the bond campaign? (Yes.------····No ........... J 
Ifthe answer to 7a is "yes'\ please answer the following: . 
b. \Vere teachers asked to participate in surveying needs or in planning the 
school bond Campaign? . (Y~---·--"···-No ...... ..... J 
c. Were teachers asked for contributions to help finance the campaign? (Yes ............ No ............ ) 
d. Were te~hers asked to participate •n a house-to-house: canvass? 
e. Were teachers encouraged to discuss the bond election with their pupils? 
f. Did teachers assist in preparing bond campaign materials? 
g. Did teachers setidletters or postcards to parents of their pupils urgind 
support for the bond issue? · · "' 
b. Did teachers speak before local organiz.ations on the bond issue? 
i. Did teachers appear on T.V. or radio to ericourage support? 
j . Were teacher meeti~g~ neld to explain the bond prqposal? 
k. 1n your opinion, bow valuable were teacher activities in helping to win 
the bond election? 
(1) G;reat value ······-- (2) Moderately valuable- .....•.. (3) Little value ...... . 
8. Rofe of Students 
a. Did stude-nts participate iJ:l any way in the bond campaign? 
If the answer to 8a is "yes"~ please an5Wer the foJlowing: 
b. Did students participate in parades to publicize the bond i_ss\tc? 
c. \Verc campaign :materia-ls prepared by students in classrooms? 
d. Were students asked to distribute campaign materials to hous~s or to 
make house-to-house canvasses? 
e. Did students speak on behalf of the bond issue before service dubs, on 
radio, or on televiSion? · 
f. Were school assemblies held to discuss the school bond issue? 
(Yes .······' .No 
(Yes .... ..... No 
(Yes . No 
(Yes .. ... ... No 
(.Yes . .. .. .... No 
(Yes .... ; . No 
(Yes ... No " 
(Yes."·· No 
(Yes '·· No 
(Yes No 
(Yes .. ... No ... 
(Yes ... .No 
(.Yes ., ....... No .. . 
g~ Did studentS write letters to parents or neighoors concerning the bond .) 
· issue? · (Yes .... . , ... No ... 
h . Did students participate in essay or poster contests ort the need for bond 
funds? (Yes .... ,. .... No .. 
i. In your opinion, should classroon1 activities be used as 1cgit~m(lte means 
to .stimulate interest among students in a school bond elcchon? 
j. In your opinion, are stl,ldent activities effective means of winning school 
bond elections? 
9. Rol-: of·the Board of Education . . . . . . . . . ., 
a. D1d school board members partictpatc msurveywg bU1Id1ng. needs. 
b. Did school board members·assist·in planning the campaign? 
c. Did s.chool ~board members take active parts-in the campaign? 
d. If yes, how effective were their efforts ln helping to win the election? 
(1) Very effective ...... .;(2) Moderately effective ........ (S) Little. effe~t ········ 
e. In your opinion, should members of a board of education take active 
roles in a school bond campaign? 
10. Role of P. T .A. Members . . . . '> 
a. Were meetings held with P.T~A units to explain the bond 1ssue · 
b. Did P.T.A. members help to plan the bond campaign? 
c. Did. P. T.A; members make bouse-to-bouse canvasses? 
d. Did P :T-A members help to man the "election day machinery?" 
e. In your opinion, how effective-was the P.T.A. in helping to win the. _pond 
election? 
(1)Veryt!f(ective ... , .... (2) :P..'odei'ately effective ........ (3) Little effect ········ 
CYe-s . ...... No ... . 
[Yes ..... No 
(Yes .... .. ... No 
(Yes ........ No. 
(Yes ... ..... No .. . 
('Yes ......... No . . 
(Yes ...... .. . No· .. 
(Yes ..... .... ... No .. . . 
(Yes ............ No , .. ·· ·) 
(Yes ............ No ... ·· · ) 
(Yes .. ... ..... .. No ....... . ,.J 
11. Opposition to Schooi .Bond Proposal 
a. Were effort$ made to discover any possible opposition to the school bond 
proposal oofore announcing the election? 
b. Ifyes, were efforts made to win the support of this opposition? 
c. Was there an organized campaign against the .bond issue? 
d. If yes, list below the group or groups in opposition. 
(1) ....... _ ••..,._ .... ~·--:-····· ·····~· (2) · ·-···-·...,.·········-··"····; .... (3) ................................. . 
e. Were charges of the opposition. answered? 
f. Jfyes, what methods of corilmunication were employed? Please list 
(l) ....... .................... .. ..... (2) ·----- ···----------············· (3) ····'··········· .. ···············. 
g. \\"'hat effect did th(ropposition have. on the outcome of the election? 
(1) Great effect ···-'-·-~' -''" (2) Little effect .............. (3) No e-ffect ............. . 
12. Financing th~t. Campaign _ 
a. Approximately hOw much money was spent on the bond campaign? 
b. From \vhom were the funds soliCited or by whom -donated? 
(1) Teachers .................... {2) P.T.A!s ~--··· ···"·····--(3) Contractors ........... . 
(4) Businessmen ........... - .(5) Bankers ... , ............ (6) Parents ................. . 
(7) Architects .................. (8) Others .................... (9) Others .•.................. 
c. Who .solicited the funds? 
13. House-to-House Canvass 
.a. Was. a house-to-house canvass conducted? 
If the answer to ·!sa is ~·yes", ple-ase answer-the following: 
b. Who participated ·in the house~to-house canvass? 
{1) P.T.A. workers .......... (2) Teachers .................. (3) Students ............... . ,. 
(4) Others ...................... ,.(5) Others .... " ................. (6) Others ..................... . 
c. Did canvassers attempt to ascert:ain "yes votes?" 
d. \Vas infor.mationa1 material distributed? 
e. In your opiilion, doesa house-to~house canvass win support for a bond 
issue? 
f. Was there any evidence that the canvass may have alienated certain 
groups or individuals? · · 
14. Bi:)nd Issue Endorsements 
a. Were individual endorsements obtained. for the bond issue? 
b. If yes, wer-e these endorsements publicized? 
c. Were endorsements from community groups obtained? 
d. If yes, were these endorsements publici~cd? . 
e. In your opinion, how effective was this endorsement ter.:bnique? 
(1) Very effective ........ (2) Moderately effective ....... ,(3) Little effect ... .... " 
15. Registration ofVoters 
a. Was a campaign conducted to register voters? 
If the answer to l~a i.s "yes",_. please answer the follo¥.-ing: 
b. How long before the elecUon was the-registration campaign begun? 
c. Was an effort made to register all parents of.-school-age children? 
d. Were schools used for places of registration? 
e. Were school district ern.ployees used as registrars? 
r -
(Ye$ ........... ~No ........... . ) 
(Yes ..... , ...... No ............ ) 
(Yes ............ No .......... ,.) 
(Yes ............ No ........... J 
(Yes ............ No .. ....... .. J 
(Yes ............ No ........... J 
(Yes ..... " .• ; •• No ... : ....... .) 
(Yes ............ No ........... J 
(Yes ............ No ......•..... ) 
(Yes,: .......... No ........ ... .) 
(Ye5 ............ No ........... J 
(Yes ............ No ........... J 
{Ves~---- ·· ··· · -No ........... J 
(Yes .... _ •....... No ........... .} 
(Yes, .........•. No ........... J 
(Yes ............ No ........... .) 
{Yes ............ Noc ......•.... ) 
f . ln your opinioDt how c:tfective was the registration campaign in gaining 
supportfor the bond ISSUe? . 
(1) Very effective, ·:·····~(2) 1\lod~rately effective ........ (3) Little effect ....•... 
16. Communf~ations Media . 
a. P:lease check each of the commurtications media listed below if used in 
in.the campaign. 
(!)Newspaper stories ...... (2) Letters .................. (3.)Postcar~s ..... , ......... . 
(4) Newspaper ads ------"·':(5) Bumper strips .. ... , .. (6) Window displays ... . 
(7) Radio ··'····'···--··•···-------{8) .Brochutes .~ .......... {9) Posters · ................... . 
(10) Television -··- ······"'··;(ll) Film strips .. , .• , ...•. {12) Slides ................... . 
(13) Motion pictures ~- - ·----fH) S<)Und-truckS ........ (15) Billboards ~--········· 
(16} 11agazines ····-··--------<17) House organs ...•.... {18) Banners .............•.. 
(19) PubHc·meetings ........ (20) Pulpits ................ (21) Speakers ............. . 
. (22) Window stickers •..... (23) Others .................. (24) 0thers .. ................. . 
b. Didtbe loc;al newspaper actively suppor~ the bondisslle? . · 
c. I£ yes, w}lat.~ffed did this have on the outcome of the election? 
(i) Great effect -·----------(2) Moderately effective ........ (3) Little effect. ...... . 
d. Was time donated by loeal radio. or television ;stations? 
e. Did local businessmen publicize the bond election in their. advertising? 
f . \Vas billboard space donated for the campaign? 
17* EJec:tiont:J:~~yMac:hinery . 
a. Were spec1alptans made for election day? 
b. Did thes~ plans include any of. the following? 
(1) Poll -<:beckers ··-- ·-----·-(2) Transportation ........ {3) Baby sitters ....... . 
(4) Teleph()ne comJiljttee ---~---·-··----(5) Other ........................................... . 
c. What groups were used for ele~tion day activities?. 
(1) Teachers -------------------(2)P.T.A.'s ...................... (3} Students ---~-- --------- -
(Yt!s ............ No ......... ,.J 
(Yes .. , .. , ..... N(t . . , . •. , .. ,.J 
(Y.es ............ N~. , .......... ) 
(Yes ............ No ........... J 
{Yes., ..... , .... No ......... , .. ) 
d . \il ~~:~~f~~~fih1:e:.ecu~il-()ii;;~~~cg~:~ i1i~-e--~ny-app~eciabie 
effect upon the outcome ofthe election? tYes: ........... No ........... J 
. Name: of: ·school district .reporting· ----------------·-- ········ ·· · · · · · ·· ···--- , ·· · ·.-- ······-··-- ·- ~ - - -·---- -- ·- -'··:------·' ··-.................... c • • 
Name of person completing questionnaire ....................... - .. , .............. , ... ·. ,~~ .. , .. ; ....... ; .......... , ....................... .. 
.. .. ~--· ......... _ ....... ... - ... · w: - ~-·~··: .... ~ ~ · ~ ··· ~ ~-.:. .... .; .. ;. ~ ......... .. · ..... ...... ~ ............... .............. .. ...... ....... ~ ... .. .. ....... ...... ... -· ........  -
r 
,.-. .... --·:- . 
RATING SCALE ON STOCKTON BeND CAMPAIGN-
To All Prine ipals: 
Will you please fill out this rating scale and retl.lrn 
it to the Publications ():f.fic e at your_ earliest convenience. 
}fe· w~nt your candid judgment on various aspect$ of the: 
recent school bond campaign. 
Rate each ·of t.he following items under one of the 
three columns provided. Under each also .note any suggestions 
you may wish to add whic-h will make your rating mo.re meaning-
:ful4 . 
Newspaper Publicity 
Newspaper Advertising 
R~dio Advertising 
Television Advertising 
Postcal"d Campaign 
Bumper Strips 
Individual Endorsements 
Organization Endorsements 
Film Strips 
House-to-house Canvass 
Talks to Local Organization 
?iindow Displays 
Window Posters 
Election Day Organization 
Brochures 
~iindow Stickers 
Very 
Effective Effective 
Little or· 
No Effect 
l 
Very Little or 
Effective Effective No Effect 
l(Iotion Picture on Buildings 
11Yes Vote" Campaign 
Organization by Districts 
Asilomar Conference 
Gitiz.ens Bond Campa~gn 
c ommi tt e~ · 
VoterRegistratioh Campaign 
P .. T.A. Assistance 
Assistance from Consultants 
Last.-minute Telephone·campaign 
Day-before-elect ion Le·tter:s 
ReligiotJ. s. Group Cooperat,iort 
i't'hich of the items listed do .you consider- r:tost impor-
tant? List the TEN MOST n.1PORTANT' IT.El\tS IN ORDER OF THEIR 
TI•:PORTANCE .• 
What criticlsm of or comments on the actual el-ection 
machinery 'Would yOu make? 
Do you believe the opposi-tion that developed at the 
last minute ·had (1} gre9-t eff'~ctf (2) little effe.ct, (3) no 
ef:fect on t.he final election results? 
How would. you have answered the points mad.e in the 
advertisin.g run by the o-pposition? Be specific. 
